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PHILIPPINES: UNLAWFUL KILLINGS BY MILITARY AND PARAMILITARY FORCES 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Since mid-1987 political killings carried out by government and government
backed forces in violation of the law have become the most serious human rights 
problem in the Philippines. 

Most of the victims have been suspected supporters of the communist 
insurgency, many of them members of legal left-wing organizations. They have 
been killed by members of the regular military and police forces, the 
paramilitary Civilian Home Defense Forces (CHDF) or community-based civilian 
groups commonly known as "vigilantes". acting with government support. 

Amnesty International uses the term "extrajudicial executions" to describe 
such unla~1ful and deliberate killings carried out by governments or with their 
acquiescence. These killings take place outside any legal or judicial framework . 
They are to be distinguished from accidental or "panic" killings by law 
enforcement officials and from killings by members of the security forces for 
personal reasons or because of intoxication. Extrajudicial executions are also 
distinct from killings that occur as a direct consequence of a violent 
engagement between parties to an armed conflict--for example, the killing of 
civilians in cross fire or during assaults on defended military positions. 
Amnesty International would consider as an extrajudicial execution. however, the 
deliberate killing during armed conflict of any individual who is manifestly 
helpless, whether a civilian singled out for his or her political sympathies or 
a combatant incapacitated by wounds or who has surrendered. 

Extrajudicial executions in the Philippines have gone largely unpunished. 
The Aquino Government has responded swiftly to many highly publicized killings 
by setting up ~.ask forces to conduct official inquiries. Many less well-known 
cases have been handled by the Commission on Human Rights or its predecessor, 
the Presidential Committee on Huma;; Rights. Official investigations, however, 
have rarely led to prosecutions for many reasons, including fear or intimidation 
of witnesses, lack of cooperation from the military and an apparent lack of 
impartiality by military courts which by law have jurisdiction over all cases 
involving soldiers and police. To Amnesty International's knowledge, as of the 
end of January 1988, not a single military or police officer had been convicted 
and sentenced for such political killings--or indeed any other serious human 
rights offence--since the Aquino Government came to power in February 1986. 

Suspected supporters of the insurgency are not the only victims of 
political violence in the Philippines. The New People's Army !NPA), the armed 
wing of the Communist Pirty of the Philippines, has claimed responsibility for 
many "executions" of soldiers and police and others in the name of 
"revolutionary justice". Secretary of Local Government Jaime Ferrer was 
assassinated in July 1987. During the 1988 local elections, many candidates 
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were shot dead, sometimes the victirn5 of tt1e NPA, sometimes •.Jf pu1ltlcal t'lVals. 
Other deaths have been attributed to right-wing military rebels and locally 
powerful ''warlords'' who may or may not have the support or protection of 
military and civilian authorities. 

Many of the political killings, directly or indirectly involving the 
government, with which Amnesty International is concerned have taken place in 
the context of political violence in which other deaths have occurred. Many, for 
example, have followed NPA raids or assassinations. 

Killings or other crimes by opposition groups, however, can never be used 
to justify unlawful retaliatory killings by agents of the government. Members 
of the security forces are entrusted with responsibility for protecting citizens 
and for upholding and defending the legal system. If members of the security 
forces themselves commit unlawful political killings, then others may feel that 
they too can act with impunity. 

Amnesty International believes that uncompromising respect for the 
protection of human rights on the part of the government is essential to halt 
the escalation of political violence. Effective investigations into reports of 
human rights violations and punishment of offenders might break the cycle of 
killings and reprisals for which many parties, including the NPA, have been 
responsible . 

Amnesty International therefore calls on the Aquino Government to publicly 
reaffirm the commitment it made when it came to power to protect human rights. 
It urges the government to demonstrate that it has the political will to respect 
human rights by enforcing existing safeguards against the commission of human 
rights violations. And it urges the government to analyse why investigations 
into reported extrajudicial executions have largely failed to result in the 
prosecution of those responsible. 

Amnesty International has other concerns in the Philippines in addition to 
extrajudicial executions. It has issued several urgent appeals on behalf of 
campaigners for left-wing political parties who "disappeared" after allegedly 
having been abducted by military personnel following the May 1987 Congressional 
election. There have been occasional reports of torture. Amnesty International 
has been conc~rned about moves in the Philippines Congress to restore the death 
penalty which was abolished in February 1987 when the new Constitution was 
ratifiad. Extrajudicial executio~: constitute, however, the most prevalent 
human rights violations within Amnesty International's mandate in the 
Philippines today. 

2. AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL AND THE PHILIPPINES 

Amnesty International works on behalf of prisoners. It advocates the immediate 
and unconditional release of "prisoners of conscience"--men and women detained 
for their politica·l, religious or other conscientiously-held beliefs or because 
of their ethnic origin, sex, colour or language, who have not used or advocated 
violence. It campaigns for fair and prompt trials for all political prisoners 
and 1gainst torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment, including 
the death penalty. lts ~andate does not extend to many of the issues of concern 
to human rights groups in the Philippines, such as "militarization", forced 
population removals or injuries to civilians resulting from strafing or bombing 
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during courrter-insurgency operations. 

Amnesty International's assessment of the human rights situation in the 
Philippines, in terms of its mandate, is based on information collected from a 
wide variety of sources, including notarized affidavits, court documents and 
press reports. All information is evaluated at the organization's International 
Secretariat in London. In addition, Amnesty International has sent three 
missions to the country since President Aquino took office, during 1vhich 
representatives conducted interviews with a wide range of government officials, 
military officers, members of human rights groups and victims of human rights 
violations and their families. 

The first two of these missions, in May and December 1986, produced strong 
evidence that the Aquino Government's commitment to the protection of human 
rights and the establishment of legal safeguards had led to major improvements. 
There was little evidence of the kind of systematic and sophisticated torture 
prevalent under the previous government, and prisoners were quickly brought 
before a judge and charged or else released. There appeared to be almost no 
incommunicado detention. Isolated cases of extrajudicial executions were 
reported, and one leading left-wing leader, Rolando Olalia, chairman of the 
trade union federation Kilusang Mayo Uno (KMU), was assassinated in November 
1986, his killing linked to the military. On the whole, however, reports of 
human rights violations were far fewer than in previous years. 

But by ;he time of Amnesty International's third mission in July 1987 there 
had been a sharp escalation in political violence, and the government appeared 
increasingly unwilling or unable to persuade its security forces to respect the 
safeguards it had promoted so vigorously a year earlier, particularly when 
members of the military and police were targets of the NPA assassination squads. 
Amnesty International believes that the Aquino Government's commitment to human 
rights was an important factor in the improvements in 1986. The re-emergence in 
1987 of a pattern of widespread human rights violations committed by the 
military.and paramilitary groups operating under their command, in apparent 
response to violence by opposition groups of both left and right, suggests that 
a reaffirmation of that commitment is needed. 

2.1 Missions llnder the Marcos GovernMent 

The findings of recent Amnesty International missions must be set against those 
of the missions conducted durin~ the Marcos years, one in late 1975, during the 
period of martial law, and a second in late 1981, after martial law had been 
1 ifted. 

The primary objective of the 1975 mission was to study t:he issue of the 
detention of political prisoners under martial law, and the delegates were given 
access to over 100 prisoners. They also met President Marcos, tile then 
Secretary of Nat1ona 1 Oefense Juan Ponce Enril e and the then Commander of the 
Philippines Constabulary F'idel V. Ramos, as well as other civilian and military 
officials. In their interviews with prisoners the delegates found evidence of 
widespread and systematic torture by the security forces, Amnesty International 
made a number of recommendations based o~ their findings to the Philippines 
Government, which were later published, together with government comments on the 
mission's findings, in ~eport of an Amnesty International Mission to the 
Philippinea 1975 (AI In ex PUB 64/00/77}. Among other things, Amnesty 



International recommended that all pr·isoners held on political charges be tried 
by civil courts rather than military tribunals; that as a safeguard against 
torture, families of prisoners be notified of their detention and allowed 
regular visits, beginning within 72 hours of arrest; that prisoners be allowed 
unrestricted access to lawyers; that the right to habeas corpus be restored; and 
that the practice of taking prisoners to secret places of interrogation called 
"safehouses" be discontinued. The government, in response, cha 11 engect Amnesty 
International's research methods and denied that torture was widespread. 

A second mission was conducted in November 1981. Delegates noted at the 
time that although the number of political detainees had fallen substantially 
since 1975, more people were "disappearing" and becoming victims of apparent 
extrajudicial executions. Delegates were able to meet some Ministry of National 
Defense officials, although efforts to meet the then Minister, Juan Ponce 
Enrile, were unsuccessful. They also met church officials, lawyers and jurists 
and victims of human rights violations. 

In Report of an Amnesty International Mission to the Republic of the 
Philippines 11-28 November 1981 {AI Index ASA 35/25/82), Amnesty lnterational 
noted ·<that the security forces and members of authorized paramilitary groups had 
systematically violated the rights of prisoners, including both civilians and 
captured armed opponents, and that irregular paramilitary forces operating with 
official sanction had committed gross violations of human rights, including 
political killings. They found that procedures for filing complaints against 
members of the security forces were deficient; that procedural safeguards 
regulating the treatment of people in custody had been systematically ignored 
with apparent impunity, that the independence of the judiciary had been severely 
compromised and that torture, evident in 1975, was still systematically being 
used. 

As a result of these findings Amnesty International recommended that the 
Philippines Government conduct immediate inquiries into reports of human rights 
violations and review the procedures for investigating abuses and prosecuting 
and punishing their perpetrators. It recommended that the government guarantee 
detainees certain basic rights. It recommended that the practice of holding 
detainees in "safehouses" be immediately discontinued and that the right to 
habeas r.orpus be fully restored. And it urged that the activities of some of the 
irregular paramilitary groups acting c~ ~he apparent authority of the regular 
armed forces be investigated. 

2.2 Mnltsty lnterm~tior~~l and the Aquino Goverlllllent 

Many of the safeguards recommended in Amnesty International's 1981 report were 
instituted by the Aquino government within the first weeks of its coming to 
power (see Section 4 below). Amnesty International welcomed these initiatives, 
and in May 1986 a mission led by the then Secretary General of Amnesty 
International,Thomas Hammarberg, visited Manila to discuss with President 
Aquino, Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces General Fidel V. Ramos, Minister of 
National Defense Juan Ponce Enrile and other senior government officials further 
safeguards th•t might be implemented. 

tn a memorandum to the government following that visit entitled Human 
Rights Safeguards in the Philippines (appended dS Annex 2), Amnesty --
International noted that the institution of such safeguards was not sufficient 
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to ~uarantee that human rights would be protected; they also had to be enforced. 
Th, memorandum acknowledgeo that while there appeared to be determination on the 
part of many officials of the Aquino government to ensure that massive human 
rights violations did not occur again, there was also a determination to end the 
insurgency, by reconciliation if possible and by force if necessary. 
Reconciliation, the memorandum stated, must involve justice for victims of past 
human rights abuses, and the use of force must be accompanied by respect for the 
life and dignity of the human person. It concluded on a note of optim·ism that 
much of the necessary foundation had been laid in the Philippines to make the 
prevention of human rights abuse possible. 

A second mission in December 1986 during a ceasefire between government 
forces and the National Democratic Front representing the armed insurgents (see 
below Section 5.1) appeared to bear out that optimism. Delegates, who went to 
Bicol, northern Luzon and the Visayas regions, were able to document some cases 
of human rights violations that fell within Amnesty International's mandate, but 
some of the regional military commanders whom the delegates met seemed committed 
to respecting the new legal safeguards and investigating alleged abuses when 
they were reported directly to military headquarters. There were no prisoners 
of conscience and few reported instances of incommunicado detention, torture, 
"disappearance" or political killing by government forces in the areas visited 
by the delegates. 

By the time of the third Amnesty International mission in July 1987, the 
situation had undergone a marked change. Negotiations between the government 
and the insurgents had collapsed in late January 1987, and fighting had resumed. 
Amnesty International began to receive reports of human rights violations 
committed during military operations against the NPA. The government encouraged 
the formation of "civilian volunteer self-defense organizations", more commonly 
referred to as "vigilante" groups, as a means of combating the insurgency, but 
it exercised little supervision .over the groups, and reports of serious human 
rights violations, including deliberate killings of suspected NPA supporters and 
members of 1 eft-wing organizations, increased, Members of "vi gil ante" groups 
themselves became .targets of the NPA as a result. 

Amnesty International representatives discussed their concerns about 
reported political killings by both regular security forces and irregular 
paramilitary groJps, including the "vigilantes", with military and civilian 
·authorities at both national and provincial levels. They were briefed on efforts 
undertaken by the Departments of Local Government and National Defense to 

· r.Kister the groups and supervise their activities, but Amnesty International's 
inforMation suggests that in the months that have elapsed since the July 
mission, the problem of human rights abuse by these semi-official forces has 
only increased. 

3. THE MMCOS LEMCY 

The extr1judicial executions taking place in the Ph·i 1 ippines today must be seen 
in the context of the legacy of the Marcos years and the Aquino government's 
response to that legacy, 

Ferdinand Marcos had been in power for almost 20 years when he fled into 
exile in the USA on 25 February 1987, For all but seven of those years, he had 
exercised dictatorial powers in a system he caned "constitutional 



authoritarianism." By the time he departed. a pattern of gross and systematic 
violations of h11man rights had been well established. 

President Marcos assumed full control of the executive and legislative 
branches of government and direct personal command of the military 
after his proclamation of martial law on 21 September 1972. The proclamation 
followed a series of mysterious bomb attacks which a1·e now widely believed to 
have been carried out on his orders. It referred to the danger of the violent 
overthrow of the government, insurrection and rebellion by the then small NPA 
and the need to curtail some liberties in the short term "to protect civil 
rights and freedom" in the future. 

In the first few days of martial law, President Marcos arrested and 
detained thousands of government critics and opposition figures, including many 
whom Amnesty International considered prisoners of conscience; closed the 
Philippines Congress; closed down the independent press; suspended the right to 
habeas corpus; and took full control over all appointments to the judiciary. 

The closure of Congress and the President's control over the judiciary 
removed essential checks on executive and military authority. The powers of the 
legislative and judicial branches of government continued to be severely 
circumscribed even after martial law had been officially lifted in 1981. 

At the t·:me martial law was declared, the Philippines was in a state of 
constitutional limbo. Elected delegates to a Constitutional Convention vtere 
drafting a new charter to replace the 1935 Constitution then in force. Under 
that Constitution a President could serve only for two four-year terms, and 
President Marcos's second term was due to expire in 1973. A proposal in the new 
draft for a change to a parliamentary system would have allowed him to continue 
in office if elected Prime Minister. Opponents of the proposal were among the 
first to be arrested when martial law was declared. The remaining delegates 
subsequently completed the draft, but the new Constitution included several 
provisions which strengthened President Marcos's powers. One provided for an 
interim National Assembly, but no legislative body was convened until 1976 and 
then its members were appointed, not elected. Amendment 6, ratified in 1976, 
reinforced the President's legislative powers and stated that executive decrees 
were to remain the law of the land even after martial law 1·1as lifted. This 
IMendMent provided the legal basis for many of the human rights violations 
relating to arrest and detention. 

Arbitrary arrest and indefinite detention without charge or trial were made 
possible by a series of presidential orders and decrees. Initially ir1tended to 
flci.litate the arrest of those suspected of nation a 1 security offences, the 
decrees gradually expanded the range of offences to include everything from 
"sprtading false rumors" to cattle rustling. Anyone arrested under these 
decrees via the Arrest, Search and Seizure Orders lASSO) of the martial law 
period; Presidential Orders of Arrest and Presidential Commitment Orders used 
until 1983; and Preventive Detention Actions (PDAsl used between 1983 and 1986 
could be detained "until otherwise ordered released" by the President or his 
duly authorized representative. (See Report of Amnesty International Mission to 
the Republic of the Philippines 11-28 November 1981) 

The power of the executive to artest and indefinitely detain political 
suspects without recourse to judicial procedures led to other human rights 
violations. Torture, including electric shocks, burning with lighted cigarettes, 
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severe beating an(l denial of sleep, w.10 U';ed w1dely ""'I ~.y<,tr;n•all• dlly by tlll
secul'ity forces during the Marcus years, particulorly duri11g what ,.,.Js terrned 
"tactical interrogation" of suspects in tile per·iud imrned1ately foll•wing .JrTe•.t 
Sue" interrogation was carried out by composite military teams that almost 
all ys included military or police intelligPnce officers who were under the 
authority of the National Intelligence and Security Agency (NISAI, Detainees 
were frequently 11eld incommunicado in secret holding centres called "safehouses" 
or, more often after martial law was lifted in 1981, in military barracks. Many 
people reported to Amnesty International as having "disappeared" were later 
found to have been in military custody and to have been tortured during the 
period of their "disappearance", Torture was inflicted on detainees to extract 
"confessions", or signed statements waiving their right to have counsel present 
during interrogation or indicating that they were not ill-treated while in 
detention. 

Although arbitrary arrest and detention and torture were the most prevalent 
human rights violations during the martial law period, the number of 
"disappearances" and extrajudical executions increased dramatically in the last 
five years of the Marcos government after martial law was lifted. Victims 
included politicians, lawyers, priests, church workers, journalists and 
students, all suspected of engaging in or supporting subversive activities. In 
some cases the ki 11 ings were a 11 eged to have been carried out by t·egul ar units 
of the Armed Forces of the Philippines; in others, paramilitary organizations 
such as the Civilian Home Defense Forces (CHOF) which were under the control of 
the Philippines Constabulary, or anti-communist religious cult groups, supported 
or equipped by the military, were held responsible (see Reports of Political 
Killings by Government Forces in the Philippines- AI Index ASA 35/35/85). 

Prosecutions of suspected human rights offenders were rare. Under 
Presidential Decree 1850, military courts were given exclusive jurisdiction over 
cases involving military personnel--including the police--regardless of the 
nature of the offence, and military prosecutors failed to pursue cases of 
alleged human rights abuse, Mi 1 itary courts, moroever, were not considered 
independent or impartial. Relatives of victims or other possible witnesses were 
often reluctant to pursue complaints for fear of reprisals or because they 
believed they would not obtain justice in court. 

3.1 The Military Under Marcos 

Developments i~ the military also affected the human rights situation under 
President Marcos. A build-up of the Philippines' military, the extension of its 

· actilfities into the countryside th~·t;ugh "civic action" programs (building roads 
and bridges and giving assistance to farmers) and the formation of civilian 
defence. patrols had begun before martial law was declared. Under marti<•1 law. 
however, President Marcos vastly expanded the size and resources of the armed 
forces.--The military budget increased by 500 per cent between 1972 and 1976 and 
the nu~Der of troops (including the paramilitary Philippines Constabulary) grew 
from 60,000 to 164,DOO in the same period. 

The implications for human rights observance lay not so much in the 
increased size of the armed forces, however, as in the change that took place 
under martial law in the nature of civilian-military relations. The principle 
of civilian authority over the military was disregarded, particularly in the 
provinces. One political analyst in the Philippines observed that after 1972, 
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the military replaced civilian politicians as the primary dispensers of 
political patronage. "Feeling the change in the distribution of political power. 
many petitioners transferred their locus of operations from the traditional 
politicians to the officer corps" (Caroline G. Hernandez, quoted in R.J. May and 
Francisco Nemenzo, The Philippines After Marcos, Croom Helm Ltd: 1985, p.92). 

Civilian control over local police forces ended in 1975 when President 
Marcos integrated the police into a national force, the Integrated National 
Police, combined them with the Philippines Constabulary (PC) which was one of 
the four main branches of the Armed Forces of the Philippines, and placed the 
whole under the Ministry of National Defense. At the same time, the role of the 
PC was expanded to include police, intelligence and combat duties. It was the 
PC, led for the duration of martial law by General Fidel V. Ramos, later Chief 
of Staff of the Armed Forces and currently Secretary of National Defense, which 
had primary responsibility for fighting the insurgency. It was also the PC to 
which many of the most severe human rights violations were attributed. 

Martial law also effectively removed any checks on military and police 
abuses. Before 1972, Congress joined the executive in exercising control over 
the military, in part through congressional review of promotions. After the 
abolition of Congress no~ only did sole authority over the military rest ~lith 
the executive but President Marcos became the sole civilian with such authority. 
The Chief of Staff, General Fabian Ver, reported directly to the President; the 
Minister of National Defense merely carried out the President's instructions. 

A new regional military structure was created, staffed by officers 
personally loyal to President Marcos and General Ver, to whom provincial 
officers reported. As the top ranks of the Armed Forces of the Philippines 
swelled and came to be regarded as corrupt and inefficient so increasing use was 
made of paramilitary groups in counter-insurgency operations. The Civilian Home 
Defense· Forces, established in 1970, were nominally under the control of the PC, 
but senior military officers themselves admitted that the screening of potential 
members was minimal until 1986;·and pay was so low that only those who had no 
other prospect of employment, including people with a criminal background, would 
join up. Only limited funds were made available by the armed forces for 
training, and as the military's use of the CHDF expanded 1 oca 1 "warlords" --often 
politicians or plantation owners--provided the funds for uniforms and weapons, 
and occasionally for training as well. The result was that in many areas the 
CHDF served the dual function of a paramilitary arm of the regular armed forces 
and of a private army for locally powerful individuals. 

Although the CHDF was the only official paramilitary force under the direct 
comM~nd of the military, by the early 1980s a number of other groups, many of 
them religious cults, all of them strongly anti-communist, had emerged. These 
gr•oups which bore names such as Sagrado Corazon Senor (Lord of the Sacred Heart, 
more coliiiJionly known as Tadtad, or "chop-chop" from the practice of mutilating 
their victims with machetes); Rock Christ; Puluhan (The Red Ones): the 4K's 
{Kasal-anan, Kaluwasan, Kinabuki, Kabus, or sin, Salvation, Life and Property); 
and others operated 1n rural areas, often where counter-insurgency operations by 
regular forces were underway. Their members would abduct or kill individuals 
suspected of supporting the NPA, and the military did nothing either to 
disassociate itself from such abuses or to curtail the groups' activities. 

8 
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Puluhan members, "The Red Ones" (c: Sandro Tucci/Asiaweek) 
  
3.2 The Insurgency 
  
The official rationale for military expansion was the need to combat growing insurgency. 
There is strong evidence, however, that a side-effect of that expansion was an increase 
in military abuses, which led to a concomitant increase in popular support for the NPA. 
  
The present Communist Part of the Philippines (CPP) was founded in December 1968 
when a group of university students, heavily influenced by Maoist doctrine, broke away 
from the Partido Komunista ng Pilipinas (PKP), (The pro-Soviet PKP still exists but has 
little influence.) The NPA was founded a month later. Its operations were confined to a 
single province in Central Luzon (Tarlac) and its arsenal reportedly consisted of 29 rifles 
and a few handguns. By the time martial law was declared it had armed guerrillas in 
Northern Luzon as well, and by the end of the Marcos era it was operating in 56 of the 
73 provinces. 
  
The united front organization controlled by the CPP, the National Democratic Front or 
NDF, was established in 1973. While it has some 13 party-led organizational affiliates, all 
of which are underground, its influence extends much further – to many legal 
organizations and institutions. 
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The repression of the martial law period was not only partly responsible 
for the growth of the NPA but also for blurring the distinction between the 
radical left and other critics of the Marcos government. One consequence was 
that many members of activist church organizations, human rights groups or other 
legal organizations were accused of support for membership of the CPP-NPA simply 
because of a shared concern over ~he political and economic consequences of 
government policies. 

3.3 Events of 1983 to 1986 

The assassination of Benigno Aquino on 21 August 1983 provided a focal point for 
opposition to President Marcos, and mass protests and demonstrations took place 
on an unprecedented scale. A bewildering array of associations and coalitions 
were formed, such as the Nationalist Alliance for Justice, Freedom and Democracy 
(NAJFDl, the Committee to Restore Democracy (CORD), the August 21 Movement 
(ATOM) and 3AYAN (the Philipino acronym for New Patriotic Alliance). Some of 
these "cause-oriented" organizations were more politically oriented than others 
(BAYAN in particular was dominated by the far left) but they were united in 
opposition to Marcos. Together with sectoral organizations representing trade 
unions, peasants, women, doctors and even business professionals, they 
constituted the "prliaffiant of the streets." 

An economic crisis involving the collapse of the sugar industry, the 
corruption and mismanagement of 'the economy by President Marcos and his close 
associates and a spiralling debt burden fuelled the political opposition, 
particularly among the middle class. 

As opposition grew, repression followed, and many people active in the 
"parliament of the streets" were arrested as suspected national security 
offenders. Others "disappeared" or were killed. Investigations into 
"disappearances" and killings were occasionally established, but only few 
resulted in indictments of military personnel (one of these was the Agrava 
Commission investigating the death of Senator Benigno Aquino). 

Partly in order to demonstrate, as domestic and international protests 
·! increased, that he still had a mandate to govern, President Marcos called a 

"snap election" fer president in Nov!!mber 1985. It was held on 7 February 1986. 
He ran against Corazon Aquino, who made human rights a key issue in her 
campaign. The election itself was marred by widespread violence and mas5ive 
fraud, witnessed by several international teams of election observers. President 
Marcos declared himself winner on 15 February, and Corazon Aquino called for a 
campaign of civil disobedience. A military coup planned by members of the Reform 
the Armed Forces Movement (RAM) led to the defection to the opposition of 
Defense Minister Juan Ponce Enrile and Acting Chief of Staff General Ramos. They 
announced their support for Corazon Aquino, and as troops loyal to President 
Marcos were sent in to crush the coup, hundreds of thousands of people turned 
out on the streets to prevent army tanks from getting through. The four days 21 
to 25 February became known as the February Revolution. President Marcos fled 
1nto exile in the USA on 25 February, and Corazon Aquino took office as 
President. 
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4. PRESIDENT AQUINO'S ACTIONS ON HUMAN RIGHTS 

In fulfilment of her campaign promises. President Aquino immediately took steps 
to change some of the repressive features of the previous government. Two days 
after taking office she announced that all political prisoners would be 
released. That same week she restored the right to habeas corpus and within a 
month she had set up a government body to investigate human rights abuses. Other 
reforms followed, but by mid-1987 increasing insurgent activity, resulting in 
the assassination of police officers and soldiers and increased political 
violence, had led to military pressure to strengthen existing laws on the 
arrest, detention and prosecution of suspected insurgents. 

4.1 Political Prisoners 

On 27 February 1g86 President Aquino ordered the t•elease of all political 
prisoners, including alleged NPA and CPP leaders, in line with her commitment to 
human rights and in the spirit of national reconciliation. Already by 5 March 
over 500 political prisoners had been freed and by mid-June 1g86 officials gave 
the total number released as 563. The released prisoners included all those who 
had been detained under Presidential Commitment Orders (PCOs) or Preventive 
Detention Actions (POAs). 

Once this release program had begun, however, disagreements emerged as to 
how many political prisoners there were. After the release of all those detained 
under PCOs or PDAs, human rights groups maintained that there were hundreds of 
other prisoners who had been arrested for political reasons but had been charged 
with, and in some cases convicted of, non-political crimes. The government set 
up the Presidential Committee on Political Prisoners/Detainees in the Ministry 
of Justice to review the cases of prisoners charged with criminal offences who 
claimed to be political prisoners. By the end of 1986 the committee had reviewed 
the cases of 90 prisoners who had applied for pardon and had recommended 15 for 
release. Many prisoners who were eligible to apply, particularly those charged 
with criminal offences but not yet tried, refused to do so because they felt it 
would imply admission of guilt. A ruling on the issue was sought by the State 
Prosecutor, but before he could act, the committee's authority to grant pardons 
was superseded by the new Constitution, under which only convicted prisoners 
could apply for pardons. 

Few political arrests took n1~ce immediately after the change in government 
and those who were arrested were usually released within a few days. Those 
detained longer were charged with criminal offences before civilian courts. 
While preliminary negotiations were in progress with the NPA. however, two major 
political arrests were made of individuals accused of involvement in the armed 
insurgency, Miriam Ougay, the wife of the National Democratic Front 
representative for northern Luzon, was arrested in the province of Kalinga
Apayao on 23 June 1986 and charged with arson with homicide in relation to an 
incident in 1984. She was released on bail in November 1987. Rodolfo Salas, 
alleged member of the CPP Central Committee, was arrested in Manila in September 
1986 and detained on charges of rebellion. He was still in detention at the 
end of 1987. 
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4.2 Torture 

President Aquino publicly condemned the use of torture on several occasions. one 
of them during a meeting with Amnesty International delegates in May 1986. In an 
address to troops on J July !986 she said ''that hideous practice l1as no place in 
a democracy and no justification in the accepted wisdom on counter-insurgency''. 
Her government ratified the United Nations Convention Against Torture in June 
1986, and the existing prohibition of torture was strengthened in the Bill of 
Rights incorporated into the new Constitution in February 1987. By outlawing all 
forms of secret and incommunicado detention the Bill of Rights established an 
important safeguard against torture. 

In March !986 the President abolished NISA. {In July !987 an article on NISA 
in the Manila Chronicle claimed that its "special projects division" had been "a 
front for 'salvaging' operations [extrajudicial killings] against critics of the 
deposed regime". {Manila Chronicle, 23 July 1987). 

4.3 Investigations 

On 18 March 1986 President Aquino established a Presidential Committee on Human 
Rights (PCHRJ under former Senator Jose Diokno to investigate human rights 
violations and recommend safeguards to prevent such violations in future. This 
committee included representatives from the military and major human rights 
organizations s~ch as Task Force Detainees of the Philippines (TFDPJ and the 
Free Legal Assistance Group (FLAG). It was ordered to investigate all reports of 
human rights violations including political killings, torture, illegal arrests 
and "disappearances". 

The PCHR gave top priority to reviewing cases of remaining political 
detainees, investigating some of the more well-known allegations of human rights 
abuses by the previous government and drafting laws and resolutions on human 
rights for the President to consider. Some of the PCHR's recommendations became 
law--for instance a requirement that all "investigating and arresting personnel" 
receive training in human rights. Others were never acted upon. By the end of 
1986, according to the PCHR's report. 708 complaints had been filed with it. 
More than half (505) of them were about cases which had occurred under the 
previous government; 203 cases concerned incidents which had taken place after 
President Aquino had taken office. The PCHR had no prosecutorial powers; it 
could only conauct hearings and make recommendations to President Aquino based 
on its findings. An article in the Philippines newsweekly, Mr and Ms Special 
Edition (29 May to 4 June 1987) noted that the Executive Office of the President 
·hid taken no action on any of the individual cases brought to its attention by 
the PCHR. The PCHR did note in its 1986 annual report that 23 cases had been 
closed during the year, but only seven of them through action by the courts. In 
some cases court action had been initiated before the PCHR was formed. 

Under the 1987 Constitution a Constitutional Commission on Human Rights 
(CHRl WIS established. The PCHR was formally dissolved by Executive Order No. 
163 on 5 May 1987. The CHR which replaced it was given a broad mandate to 
''investigate on its own or on complaint by any party, all forms of human rights 
viol1tions involving civil and political rights"--a mandate interpreted as 
authorizing it to investi11ate alleged abur-es by opposition groups like the NPA. 
By the end of 1987, the military had presented over 100 comp'laints of NPA abuses 
to the CHR fa;• i nvesti gati on, Like the PCHR, the CHR is empowered only to 



investigate, not to prosecute. allegations of t1uman r'lghts v1olat l 1JflS. 
prosecutions are left to the courts. either civil or military. 

4.4 Legislation 

l ' 

President Aquino also repealed many of the decrees of President Marcos under 
which prisoners of conscience had been held. She abolished the presidential 
decrees (PO 1836 and PD 1R77/1877-A) which had allowed indefinite detention 
without charge or trial under Presidential Commitment Orders (PCOsl or 
Preventive Detention Action (PDAs). She also repealed some of the specific laws 
under which political prisoners had been charged, such as PO 33 (which penalized 
the printing, possession and distribution of certain leaflets, handbills and 
propaganda materials) and PO 90 (which outlawed rumour-mongering or "spreading 
false information"). Also repealed were PD 1834, which had raised the maximum 
penalty for subversion from life imprisonment to death and PD 1404 which 
authorized longer periods between arrest and being brought to court in the case 
of people arrested for particular crimes. 

President Aquino also restored the right to habeas corpus, suspended by 
Pr~sident Marcos in the case of detainees accused of national security offences. 
This allowed all detainees to challenge in court the legal basis of their 
detention. By the same proclamation she abolished the right of military 
tribunals to try civilians. 

Following the breakdown of negotiations between the government and the NPA 
in early 1987, President Aquino announced that she was retaining bans both on 
the Communist Party itself and on association with the NPA. Executive Order 
No.167 of 5 May 1987 revived Republic Act IRA) 1700, which outlawed membership 
of the Communist Party while at the same time repealing the Act's amendments 
providing for the arrest and indefinite detention of suspected subversives. In a 
"midnight decree", signed in the final hours before Congress convened on 27 July 
1987 and the President lost her law-making powers, she raised the penalties for 
association with the NPA from a maximum of 12 years' to life imprisonment. 

5. THE MILITARY AND THE INSURGENCY UNDER THl:: AQUINO GOVERNMENT 

Important changes took place within the armed forces after February 1986. The 
role plQyed by Chief of Staff General Ramos and Defense Minister Enrile in the 
revolt against President Marcos in 1986 seemed to give the military a new image 
overnight. The 250,000-mem~~r Armed Forces of the Philippines, widely regarded 
as top-heavy, corrupt and ineffective, became the New Armed Forces of the 
Philippines (NAFP), and steps were taken almost immediately to overhaul the 
basic structure. Many generals kept on beyond retirement age were retired and 
younger officers promoted. Plans were discussed and by early 1987 were underway 
to transform the 12 "regional unified commands" into a smaller number of "area 
commands". so returning more authority over troops in the field to the major 
service commanders (~alaya, 21 April 1987). Civic action projects by the 
military to improve ts relations with local communities were given a new 
emphasis. A new policy was instituted of appointing officers to commands in 
their home areas where they spoke the local language. 

A "va1ue formation training program" for officers and soldiers was 
organized. Protestant evangelical organizations are involved and the program, 
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according to General Ramos, is designed to effect the "internal transformation 
'f the soldier into a professional, God-centered. people-oriented and nation
ocused individual." (Far Eastern Economic Review, 12 March 19871. An officer in 

Bicol told Amnesty International representatives in December 1986 that the 
program was giving the troops ''a sense of pride in wearing a uniform". 

Reforms intended to improve the image or efficiency of the military appear 
to have been initiated by the military themselves. Other reforms intended to 
improve the human rights record of the military were initiated by civilians. 

Human rights education for soldiers and police was proposed by the 
Pr·esi dent i a 1 Committee on Human Rights in its first reso 1 uti on passed in April 
1g95 and was required by law in Memorandum Order No. 20 issued the following 
July. It appears to have met with little opposition. Memorandum Order No. 20 
stated that the education of all arresting and investigating personnel should 
include, as far as possible, "the study of international conventions, 
agreements, covenants and declarations on human rights which were ratified by 
the Philippines or to which it is a signatory." Initial steps to carry out the 
order wer~ taken in June 1987 when the Commission on Human Rights held a 
workshop with the Philippines Constabulary/Integrated National Police to develop 
a human rights syllabus for inclusion in police training courses. 

A 50-hour civil-military operations component was approved in April 1987 
for inclusion in all military training as part of the NAFP counter-insurgency 
program called "Oplan Mamamayan". It involves two hours on human rights, with 
the Bill of Rights in the new Constitution singled out for particular attention. 
Memorandum Order No. 20 and a memorandum from General Ramos dated 12 August 1986 
and entitled "Guidelines Regarding Human Rights Matters" are also included for 
study. The memorandum states, among other things, that NAFP commanders are 
responsible for ensuring the safety of witnesses in human rights violations 
cases and that relatives, friends and legal counsel should be granted free 
access to detainees. Commanders are also to be "held responsible for assisting 
the families and lawyers in locating and/or acquiring information regarding the 
whereabouts and status of detainees or arrested persons in their areas of 
responsibility. The rights of these persons should always be rJspected and due 
process should always be adhered to". 

But despite the stated commitment of some senior officers to protecting 
human rights, tne new government's early emphasis on human rights created 
tensions within the military. On the one hand, the focus on the need for 
"professiona 1 ism" within the armed forces entail ~d a determination to p;-event 
the kind of abuses which had led to a negative image of the military among the 
civilian population. On the other, "professionalism" also involved a 
determination to pursue counter-insurgency operations more effectively, and it 
was in the course of co~ducting such operations in the past that many human 
rights violations had occurred. 

A widespread perception arose among some officers in the armed forces that 
the AQuino government was "coddling communists" and employing a double standard 
by releasing known underground leaders from prison and offering amnesty to NPA 
members if th~y surrendered, while at the same time encouraging the prosecution 
of military and paramilitary personnel for alleged human rights offences. They 
felt that their efforts to curb a major threat to national security were neither 
appreciated nor sufficiently remunerated, and that too much attention was being 
paid to military abuses when the killing of sec•Jrity force personnel by the NPA 
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appeared to be increasing. 

Many within the military, in fact, appeared to see defence of human rights 
and conducting counter-insurgency operations as mutually exclusive. In an 
interview with on the British Broadcasting Corporations's "File on Four'' program 
on 2 March 19B7, then Colonel {now Brigadier General) Honesto Isleta, the armed 
forces spokesperson, s& ;d: "On the ground war I would say that if only there 
would not be this hanging sword of Damocles over our heads of human rights. And 
perhaps if we 1 oak at these NPAs as ... foreigner [ s] . . . in our country, not 
Filipinos, then we could go all out. To heck with human rights." 

5.1 The Ceasefire Negotiations 

Many senior officers and officials in the Ministry of Defense were opposed to 
President Aquino's attempts to open negotiations with the NPA soon after she 
came to power and deplored what they saw as her desire "to talk to the rebels 
rather than defeat them"--as one journalist put it. These attempts culminated in 
an agreement between the government and the National Democratic Front, 
negotiating on behalf of the NPA, for a 60-day ceasefire. The ceasefire came 
into effect on Human Rights Day, 10 December 1986. 

Little pro~ress was made on political issues during the first month and a 
half of the ceasefire. On 30 January 1987 the NDF withdrew from the 
negotiations. The immediate cause of their withdrawal was an incident on 
Mendiola Bridge in Manila on 22 January when government troops opened fire on 
supporters of a peasant organization, Kilusang Magbubukid ng Pilipinas IKMP), 
Peasant Movement of the Philippines, during a violent demonstration in support 
of land reform near the presidential palace. At least 12 people were killed. 

The NDF did not return to the negotiations before the 60-day ceasefire had 
expired on 7 February. Both sides gradually resumed fighting. On 11 February, 
President Aquino announced the failure of the truce during a military ceremony 
and said the military would fight for a new order "marked by the highest respect 
for human rights". Within two months, there had been over 400 insurgency-related 
deaths, according'to the US magazine Newsweek, including rebels, soldiers and 
civilians. In March, the President told graduates of the Philippine Military 
Academy that it was necessary "to take out the sword of war" and that she wanted 
"a string of honorable milit.~ry victories." 

5.2 Acts of Violence Ca..itted by the Insurgents 

Despite the harder line taken by the President, dissatisfaction in the military 
intensified, particularly when an amnesty for returning rebels was extended at 
the saJne time that NPA assassination squads--"sparrow units"-- were stepping up 
attacks on military and police personnel in Manila. 

There is no question that the NPA--and other armed opposition groups such 
as the Moro National Liberation Front IMNLF)*--have committed acts of violence 
against civilian non-combatants and have targeted specific groups of people for 

* The MNLF is an armed organization advocating autonomy for the Muslim 
provinces of Mindanao. Established in 1969, the MNLF engaged the Philippines 
armed forces 1n a full-scale war 1n the early 1970s in which an !continued) 
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assassination. The Operation Command cf the NPA unit operating in l~anila, the 
Alex Boncayao Brigade, took out an advertisement in the newspaper Malaya on 15 
June 1987 entitled "Revolutionary Justice Should be Meted Out". It listed the 
targets of their assassination squad (''sparrow unit'') attacks as follows: 
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"1. Those who undertake pol 'tically-motivated salvaging [executions], kidnapping 
and assassination of leaders and members of democratic organizations and 
ordinary civilians and 

"2. Those who actively participate in the violent dispersal of demonstrations, 
pickets, strikes and other forms of legitimate p1·otest by the people and 

"3. Those who are responsible for and engage in the demolition and forcible 
relocation of urban poor communities and 

"4. Those who organize, train and recruit members of armed vigilante groups or 
other paramilitary units and 

"5. Those who directly assist the military in setting up, supervising and 
running intelligence and spy networks and 

"6. Those Wh<"> serve as ringleaders and chief protectors of big crime syndicates 
'' engaged in drug trafficking, white slavery, kidnapping and extortion." 

Figures for the number of NPA victims vary widely, but the National Capital 
Region Defense Command stated that 88 policemen, soldiers and civilians had been 
killed by guerrillas between 1 January and 4 November 1987 in Metro Manila; the 
Alex Boncayao Brigade, the "sparrow" unit operating in the capital, has claimed 
responsibility for many of them (Manila Chronicle, 13 December 1987). An Alex 
Boncayao Brigade spokesperson told the Manila Chronicle that the CPP network in 
Manila had only embarked on regular operations in mid-1987, follo••ing the lapse 
of the ceasefire. By the end of 1987, however, the level of killing had prompted 
1 popular backlash by Manila residents and criticism by human rights activists. 
(The popular protest led in turn to a publicly-announced change in strategy by 
the Manila-based Brigade, whose spokesperson said in December 1g97 that no more 
police would be killed and that targeting of victims would be "more selective.") 

But military and police in Manila have not been the only targets of the 
NPA, nor have hit-squad assassinations been the only form of violence used. 

The Philippines press has reported numerous instances of people having been 
"arrested" by the NPA, tried in "people's courts" and "executed". In August 
1987, for example, the Manila Chronicle reported the NPA's 'arrest" of former 
Nueva Vizcaya Governor Osias Cad1ente Sr on 22 July. He was tried by a 
"people's court" on charges of "landgrabbing, 'counter-revolutionary policies' 
and corruption" and was shot on 14 August. 

estimated 50,000-60,000 people died. The war ended with the signing of the 
"Tripoli Agreement" giving limited autonomy to 13 provinces in Mindanao. The 
agreement was never fully implemented and the MNLF leader, Nur Misuari. lived 
abroad in exile until invited to return to the Philippines by President Aquino 
in 1986. The 1987 Constitution provides for an autonomous region in Mindanao, 
but the exact terms have not been worked out, leading to disputes--and armed 
clashes--between the MNLF and the govern~ent and between the MNLF and various 
breakaway factions, including the Mora Islamic Liberation Front (MILF). 



Widespread publicity was given to mass graves uncovered in l~indanao ,;r,ich 
reportedly contained the bodies of suspected informers executed by the NPA 
during a major purge of its ranks i~ 1985-86. There have also been occasional 
reports of torture. 
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The NPA took advantage o• the evident dissension and disarray within 
military ranks, revealed by a major coup attempt on 28 August 1g57 in which 50 
people diad to launch a major offensive involving "economic sabotage" such as 
blowing up bridges, further escalating the level of political violence. vlhile 
some of the NPA attacks seemed a direct response to the coup attempt, they may 
have been the result of decisions taken by the CPP earlier in the year, 
according to the Far Eastern Economic Review (17 December 1987), to employ more 
aggressive tactics and put more emphasis on armed operations as opposed to 
parliamentary manoeuvering. (The officially permitted party of the left, Partido 
ng Sayan did poorly in the May 1987 congressional elections and sponsored few 
candidates in the January 1988 local elections.) 

The increase in political violence has led some members of the military to 
press for stricter legal measures against suspected subversives. In September 
1987 defence and military officials drafted an "Internal Security Act", modelled 
on those of.Malaysia and Singapore, which would permit the detention without 
trial of people accused of subversion, restoration of the death penalty, and a 
national system of identity cards. The Malaysian and Singapore laws have been 
used to arrest and indefinitely detain ~ithout charge people suspected of 
national security offences, including many people Amnesty International 
considers prisoners of conscience. 

6. POLITICAL KILLINGS ATTRIBUTED TO THE REGULAR ARMED FORCES 

Amnesty International had received a number of reports of alleged extrajudicial 
executions in the last months of 1986. The number of reports it received 
increased after the resumption of fighting between the NPA and government troops 
in the aftermath of the collapse of negotiations in January 1987. The alleged 
extrajudicial executions included both killings of non-combatants during 
operations against the NPA, usually in rural areas, and targeted assassinations 
of members of legal left-wing associations. 

On 10 February, three days after the ceasefire lapsed, 17 villagers. 
including six children and a couple in their eighties, were killed by the 
Philippines army in the (district) of Namulandayan, in Lupao, Nueva 
Ecija province, followi an ambush of an army patrol in which a lieutenant 
was killed. The NPA fighters escaped, but soldiers then rounded ~'P many 
villagers from their homes and shot them dead. General Ramos, Chief of Staff of 
the Armed Forces, ordered a full investigation on 13 February 1987. President 
Aquino made a personal visit to the area a week later. On 28 February two 
officers involved had been relieved of the~r posts, three soldiers had been 
detained in Manila and four others had been confined to barracks. By June, the 
head of the military investigation commission had recommended the filing in 
military courts of murder charges against 42 soldiers who had refused to give 
evidence to the commission. At the same time, proceedings had begun in Pasig 
Municipal Court, Manila to "perpetuate" the testimony of witnesses--a legal 
device allowing witnesses who may be in danger of harassment not to have to 
testify repeatedly at different stages of a trial. Despite the unusual speed of 
the investigation no courts-martial were underway in the Lupao case by early 
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of victims of the Lupao killings 

1988 and no identification parade had been conducted by police so that villagers 
could ·identify individual soldiers who had taken part in the shooting. 

6.1 Alleged An.y Killings in Northern Negros 

On 20 April 1987 the NPA attacked the headquarters of the Alpha company of the 
57th Infantry Battalion (IB) in Bato, Sagay, and 15 soldiers and four NPA 
members were killed. In response, soldiers from the 57th IB and the 6lst IB 
based in Dian-ay, Escalante, conducted searches between 20 April and 1 May for 
NPA members in th2 hinterlands of Cadiz and Sagay in northern Negros. During 
these military o~'lrations as many as 13 non-combatant civilians were reported to 
have been killed. 

Samuel Jimenez 

On the morning of 25 April Samuel Jimenez, a farmer aged 25, and two women, 
Alicia Amante and Nenita Salas, left their humes in sitio (hamlet} Sawaha•: 3 of 
barangay (district) Gustilo, to go to market in sitio Alimatok, about t1vo 
kilometres away. On the way they were arrested b:ya-Gombined unit from the 57tll 
and 61st lB. ThP three were tied up and taken to Alimatok Elementary School 
which the soldiers were temporarily using as a base. The two women were 
separated from Samuel Jimenez and questioned for four nours about 1vt1ether they 
were NPA commanders and what they knew about the 20 April raid. When the two 
asked the soldiers about Samuel Jimenez they were told that he had been 
released. Samuel Jimenez' mother heard about the arrests later that day and the 
next rnornin9 came to the scl1ool where Alicia Amante and Nenita Salas t1ad been 
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were tit>d, Jfl eyl! l'dc1 been 1,n•:qert c.tJt. ni', 1in.Jrr:l.Jll~~ t'ltlll .1 1ju· !I'd r_:·l·ri 

were stab woLJrlds i11 tile ct1est and or1e arrnpit 

The same day Alic-~a Amante "'nd Nenita ~)ulas \·ier'e transfE:'r~reo •.u 1.!1e> rJ7U! !F. 
headquarte•' in Bato. wt1ere they VJere held VJitnout ct1arge fo•· sev•'ll days tiler. 
released. 

A widow of one of the Lupao victims and other survivors describing to 
Presidcr·t Aquino what happened (c: A. Valle/Malaya) 

Antonio Segayle 

Antonio Segayle, a farmer a(ted 67. lived in sitio Binangk,tl i. barangJy Celestino 
Villacin. AccorrJ,ng to the sworn testimony o"f11is witr. he ,.,as·tc,-keil-ilway from 
home at about 6.30am on 26 April. She said he had b0rn sitting on tlwir pcwcll 
when soldiers from the 57th IB came ami ftwced their way into ttw hc•use. 
ransacked their tJelongings and took some of their clothe: .. :.tw s<IHI tllP •;cJIJ;<·!l"· 
had taken her ~1usband away so that he coulcl guide Lhe11< \•J ,,il io ;\t,m.Jtuk. ami 
that they had ordered him to carry some of their 'ood. lhrP·c;··days idle>' ,11e 
found his mutilal;e<J body face down in a ct1arcoill bakin,t hal,• about t.iii'<Jr 
kilometres frorn t'1e·ir horne. He bnre sever-.11 stab VJOUIId~ c~nt1 burn llldl'ks. ll1s vnfp 



i/as forced to bury tt1e body there because she could not take it l•rJrw 

Matranillo Malinao 

Matranilio Malinao, a farm labourer ageo 33, also lived in sitio Binangkuli. At 
about 6.30am on 26 April 1987 he left home to visit his farm. According to the 
affidavits of his wife and r. ~s brother. he was arrested on the way to tt1e farm 
by about 50 soldiers from the 57th !B who ordered him to guide them to sitio 
Alimatok. Another witness 1ater stated that troops called at her house on the 
morning of 26 April with Matrinillo Malinao who was tied up. The soldiers asked 
the witness where her husband, (whom they accused of being an NPA member) 1;as. 
While she was waiting for him to return the soldiers ordered Matcinillo Malinao 
to cook breakfast for them, at the same time reportedly throwing stones at him. 
After breakfast they left the house taking Matrinillo Malinao with them. The 
family received no word about him unti 1 the afternoon of 28 April, 1;hen they 
found his body face down on the ground about one and a half kilometres from his 
house and about 500 metres from Antonio Segayle's corpse. His body had 19 stab 
wounds and some teeth had been pulled out. It was already decomposing and his 
widow was unable to take it back for burial. In her sworn affidavit, she said 
Matranillo Malinao had never belonged to any subversive organization. 

Edna Velez, Rosie Paner, Susan Ubamos and Gregorio Amasco 

At about 10.00am on 26 April over 60 uniformed soldiers, who told local 
residents they were from the 57th IB, arrived at the home of Hugo Paner in sitio 
Binangkuli. According to the affidavits of Hugh Paner's family and their 
neighbours, the soldiers searched the house and questioned the family about the 
NPA. While the soldiers were at the Paner house, Rosie Paner, aged 14, returned 
from church with a friend, Edna Velez, aged 16. When the soldiers left the 
hous~ they took with them the two girls and a third, Susan Ubamos, aged 15, whom 
they·were already holding. After ordering all the occupants to leave the house. 
the soldiers set fire to it and the Velez's house. Mr Velez later recounted that 
he.had seen the soldiers tying another of his daughters to a tree while their 
house was burning. He also said he saw the soldiers stop a neighbour, Gregorio 
Amasco (aged 50) and order him to lie on the ground, where they stabbed him to 
death. Witnesses said the soldiers took the three girls about 30 metres away 
from the house and that they had then heard shouts and screams. Later that day 
the bodies of the three girls were found nearby, bearing multiple stab wounds. 
Their trousers had been lowered to their thighs and their families believe they 
may have been sexually assaulted. The next day many of the families fled the 
area. Members of the Paner family later made statements to the Cadiz City police 
about the incident, giving them the name of one of the soldiers t~ey had 
recognized. 

On 1 May Rebecca Argawanon, the barangay captain (district head) of 
Celestino Villacin, publicly accused the 57th JB of the killings in the 
barangay. She had herself been arrested by the 57th IB on 26 April and swore in 
an affidavit to Cadiz City police that she had heard the soldiers say tl1at they 
were going to take Antonio Segayle and Matranillo Malinao away so that they 
could guide them to Aliamatok. She had also heard them warning local residents 
that if any soldiers were killed they would shoot her and other residents. 

In response to reports of such violations the commander of the 57th IB 
admitted on zg April that his soldiers had been engaged in military operations 
in the area during the previous few d~ys. He claimed there had been an 
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Encounter between his men and the NPA on 25 and 26 April in the area but said there 
were no reports of casualties from either side, (Visayan Daily Star, 1 May 1987). Hi also 
maintained that in the course of theses operations the soldier had found maintained 
that in the course of these operations the soldiers had found material seized by the NPA 
in its raid on the 57th IB headquarters on 20 April. 
  
Following public protests the Mayor of Cadiz City established a Human Rights 
Committee to investigate the allegations of military abuses, and the two battalions were 
transferred to other parts of Negros. Some of the witnesses to these incidents were 
later taken to the Provincial PC Command in Bacolod City to identify the soldiers 
involved in some of the human rights violations associated with the military operation, 
but not all the relevant soldiers were brought before the witnesses; those responsible 
for the arrest of Samuel Jimenez, Alicia Amante and Nenita Salas were reportedly not 
present. Amnesty International does not know whether any charges have been filed 
against the soldiers 
  
6.2. Trade Union Organizers in Negros and Iloilo 
  
Amado Cayao 
  
Amado Cayao, aged 48 and married with four children, was shot dead ealry on 4 July 
when he was about 10 metres from his house in hacienda (plantation) Guinsangan II, 
Silay City. He was president of the local chapter of the National Federation of Sugar 
Workers – Food and General Trades (NFSW-FGT), No one 
  
Image 
The body of Amado Cayao (c: Edgar Cadagat) 
 



saw e shooting as it was still dark. but his w1fe and sister heard 10 minutes· 
gunfire and his sister saw two uniformed soldiers near their house a few minutes 
later. Shortly afterwards four neighbouring houses were searched by armed men 
believed to be soldiers, and anot~er resident. whose family was ordered to leave 
the house under threat of a grenade attack, said that he saw eight armed men in 
military fatigues who were wearing balaclavas to hide their faces. The 
plantation security guard claimed in a later radio interview that the armed men 
had been soldiers. He said he had noticed that their uniforms had shoulder 
patches and nametags, although he could not make out the names because it was 
dark. According to reports. the soldiers were members of the 339th PC company. 

The following day, 5 July, another group of soldiers was seen in the same 
area. They told local residents they were look·ing for the Vice- President of the 
local chapter of the NFSW-FGT and asked them if its meetings were held at his 
home. These soldiers were reported to have told local residents that the others 
who had come the previous day were their companions. 

Valeriano and Rolito Caro 

On 3 October 1987 Valeriano Caro, vice-chairman for the Visayas chapter of the 
leftwi ng farmers' organization KMP, was shot dead together l<i th his son Ro 1 ito 
Caro a short distance from their home in barangay Galang, Odon, Iloilo City. 
Valeriano Caro, aged 60, was married 1·/ithliTiie children. 

According to his wife, three military men in uniform came to their house at 
about 9.25am on 3 October. They asked for Rolito Caro and searched the house, 
but none of the men in the family were at home. Valeriano and Rolito Caro 
arrived shortly afterwards. Mrs Caro states that she saw the soldiers take her 
husband and son away and then saw one soldier shoot them both dead about 70 
metres from the house. 

The military authorities announced later the same day that there had been 
an "encounte;•" between the Composite Reaction Force, a unit of tile Regiona·l 
Special Action Force, based in Anhawan, Iloilo, and the New People's Army (NPAl, 
in which the two men were killed. They claimed to have recovered a revolver and 
ammunition from the two men. Mrs Caro, however, in an interview on a local radio 
station denied th~ military version of the incident and recounted what she saw. 

Valeriano Caro had been arresteG DY soldiers from the Composite Reaction 
Force a few weeks earlier on 19 September 1987. He was reportedly questioned at 
their detachment headquarters, at the Regional Unified Command headquarters in 
Iloilo City, and at the Task Force Panay headquarters in Zarraga, Iloilo, before 
being released on 21 September. On 30 September three soldiers visited the Caro 
house again and questioned Rolito Caro about his alleged involvement in 
peasants' organizations. 

6.3 Left-w1ng Act1v1sts 1n SOUthern Negros 

Eriberto Octavia and Wilfreda Rebe!£ 

Eriberto Octavia, aged 36 and married with three children, and Wilfreda Rebeto, 
aged 34 and mar·ri ed with two children, were sugar workers in Kabanka 1 an. 
southern Negros Occidental. They were both BAYAN members and campaigned for 
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Left-wing candidates in the congressional elections of May 1987. On 6 April they were 
found dead, four days after they were reportedly stopped by soldiers from the 7th IB 
near its outpost in hacienda Santa Isabela. The two men, both BAYAN members, had left 
home that day to do business at a sugar mill. Some witnesses reported that they had 
seen their Jeep outside the 7th IB post that night. Other witnesses said they saw the Jeep 
being driven away from there, followed by a military vehicle, the next day. 
  
The decomposing bodies were found in a sugarcane field in barangay Tooy, 
Himamaylan. The two had suffered multiple bullet and stab wounds. Their feet were 
tied together and Eriberto Octavio's hands were also bound. 
  
Nenita Villalobos, Junie Academia and Marissa Nombre 
  
Image 
Nenita Villalobos 
  
On 6 May 1987 three left-wing activities, Nenita Villalobos, aged 27 and a mother of 
three, Marissa Nombre, aged 26 with one child and Junie Academia, aged 15 and a farm 
worker, reportedly "disappeared". They were campaign workers for a human rights 
lawyer, Attorney Edmundo Manlapao, in the congressional elections that month, and 
they were returning from a campaign meeting in Kabankalan. There had been a number 
of threats to Edmundo Manlapao's life during the election campaign, and other 
campaign workers were reported to have been harassed too. According to eye-witness 
reports, the three were travelling in a 'jeepney' (a public transport vehicle) in barangay 
Hilamunan, Kabankalan, when they were stopped by eight men in military uniforms led 
by an officer from the Kabankalan poli8ce station. They were reportedly pushed into the 
soldiers' vehicle and taken away. 
  
Relatives of the three activities asked for information about their whereabouts at the 
Kabankalan police station on 8 and 12 May but officers there 
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denied havirr~J drlt'',tc:d Uwrn ila' r·cldtrvt.·~· ul·_,r, I!I,Jdl.' ltHJUir r•~·~ at t!H· /trr 111 
headquarters in Dancalan. but Jll utfice( Lhet~P dl:,ll tJpnred IHJldlrHJ LIH-:>rn t. 
lawyer acting on behalf of the r·elatives submitted d pe-.·Litiu11 for u \·tr·it of 
habeas corpus to the Kabankalan Regional Trial Court. but tile mil1lary 
authorities named as respondents in their petition refused to appear before ttre 
court. 

Later that month two decomposing bodies were found in a sugarcane field in 
Talisay, about 85 km north of Kabankalan. At the request of one of the families, 
one of the bodies was exhumed and positively identified as that of Nenita 
Villalobos. One of the oto~er bodies, the corpse of a male aged 15 to 17. was 
presumed to be that of Junie Academia although definite identification was not 
possible. Marissa Nombre is still missing and as of January 1988 there had been 
no progress in the court case. 

6.4 Alleged Ar~ Killings in Samar 

Olympia Obina, Mario Loste, Ronie Resano, Efren Bajada and Danilo Pagapos 

On 10 April 1987, the day before registration for the 11 May congressional 
elec~ions opened, soldiers from the 34th 18 arrived in the barangay of Salvacion 
in Can-avid, Eastern Samar. The next morning, at 4am, uniformed soldiers called 
at the house of Olympia Obina, a· farmer aged 33 who was married with three 
children. They broke open the door and took him away. According to his wife's 
affidavit, the soldiers refused to have any light shone on them and she was 
unable to i':lentif;,; them. She reported that they did not say why they ~<ere taking 
her husband away. She appealed to the barangay captain to intervene on her 
behalf but the soldiers still refused to let him go. Two hours later she heard 
gunshots nearby. 

The soldiers also took away another local resident, Vivencio Orabiles. but 
he managed to escape later that morning. He hid for three weeks for fear of 
being killed by the soldiers before returning home. 

On the morning of 12 April the body of Olympio Obina was discovered at the 
bottom of a nearby hill . He had been shot in the head. When the barangay captain 
asked the soldiers from the 34th IB for an explanation he was told that Olympia 
Obina had been killed by NPA guerrillas. Both the barangay captain and Olympia 
Obina's widow later swore affidavits about these events at the prosecutor's 
office in Borongan. Olympia Obina's widow stated that she had not complained to 
the military authorities for fear of retaliation. 

On the morning Olympic Obina was taken away, three farmers wt1o had set off 
from home in Can-maanghit, Salvacion, to sell rattan in Salvacion town, were 
reportedly stopped by soldiers from the 34th !B. The farmers were Mario Loste, 
aged 20, Ronie Resano, aged 19, and Efren Bajado, who was married with three 
children. They were never seen alive again. On 16 April their corpses were found 
where Olympio Obina's had been discovered. Tha bodies bore stab wounds and the 
ears had been slashed. When the villagers asked soldiers from the 34th IB about 
the dead farmers the soldiers claimed that theY had been killed by the NPA. The 
fami 1 i es then filed a comp 1 a i nt at the prosecutor' s office in Borongan. 

That day another farmer was killed, allegedly by soldiers. Danilo Pagapos, 
a coconut farmer aged 23, was reportedly stopped by so'ldiers when returning frorn 



fishing in sitio Kilikili, bor·angay Can-iloy. Local r·es·idents heard gunshots. 
but to AmnestY!nternational 's knowledge the:·e was no eye-witness to the actual 
shooting. Danilo Pagapos's body was found later that afternoon bea·ing multiple 
bullet and stab wounds. 

The soldiers left the village and some villagers then left the area, 
apparently fearing for their lives. On 22 April 62 residents of barangay 
Salvacion signed a petition to the President and other officials protesting 
about the killings and calling for the victims' families to be compensated. 

Antonio Gabane 

Antonio Gabane, a suspected NPA member, was reportedly arrested on 15 April 1987 
in Motiong, Samar, by more than 20 soldiers from the 56th IB and two CHDF 
members. Witnesses saw him being led away by soldiers with his hands tied behind 
his back. On 23 April his relatives went to army camps in Jiabong and Motiong, 
Samar but officers at both camps denied that he was in custody. On 24 April 
human rights activists joined his family in requesting help from the Regional 
Unified Command (RUC) in Camp Lukban, Maulong, Catbalogan. The RUC authorities 
assured them that they would call the Jiabong and Motiong camps and ask where 
Antonio Gabane was. On 29 April, however, farmers found his decomposing corpse 
about 100 metres from where he had reportedly been arrested by the 56th lB. 

6.5 Five Musli• Missionaries in lanao Del Norte 

On 29 June at about 8.30pm five Muslim missionaries were killed between two 
military checkpoints in Pantar, Lanao del Norte, near the border with Lanao del 
Sur. The five were Saga Ali, aged 22, Ismael Puntunan, aged 23, Haji Usman 
Abuat. aged 34, and two visiting Malaysian missionaries, Ustadz Abdullah bin 
Jamal uddin, aged 33, and Professor Zaki bin che Husim, aged 35. A 11 were members 
of an international Muslim missionary group, Tabligh, and they were reported to 
have been stopped on their way back to Baloi town after buying air tickets to 
Manila. They were between two army checkpoints when they were killed. The 
killings took place 12 hours after three soldiers had been killed in an attack 
by the More National Liberation Front (MNLF) ori soldiers in Maguig town, Lanao 
del Sur. 

Relatives of the victims claimed that they had been deliberately killed by 
the military. According to press reports the five were dragged out of their car, 
shot and st.~bbed to death. At least one of the bodies was said to have bruises 
on the face and gunshot wounds in the back. Another body had multiple stab 
wounds. Other motorists who drove through the checkpoints later reported that 
soldiers had been harassing car occupants. 

On 1 July Colonel Raul Aquino, the local army comm• :, suggested publicly 
that the killing might have been an "attempt to discredit the military". Other 
military officers suggested that the Muslim gro~p might have been killed by thP. 
NPA. Nevertheless, in their major public protests at the killing in Mindanao and 
Manila, Muslim groups accused the military of murder. On 3 July Vice-President 
Salvador Laurel expressed the Philippines Government's regret over the killing 
to the Malaysian Government, and a team from the National Bureau of 
Investigation (NBI) and the Philippine Constabulary's Criminal Investigation 
Service (CIS) was set up to investigate. 
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Shortly before this team was due to announce its findings Colonel Aquino 
ordered two officers and 14 men from the 24th !8, including two officers, to be 
placed under ''technical arrest'' and charged under Article 97 of the Articles of 
War for failing to take action after the killings. He also ordered the 24th 18 
to be transferred out of the area. The NBI/CIS fact-finding team reportedly 
implicated three soldiers in the missionaries' deaths. A Philippine army 
commander later announced that the three soldiers would be charged with murder 
in a military court in Manila, and lawyers acting on behalf of the victims said 
that they would also press criminal charges against these men in civilian 
courts. Other charges were reported to be pending against two army officers who 
were responsible as the commanders of the three and against 11 soldiers for 
failing to take action after the killings. According to a statement by an 
information officer from the 2/1 Brigade of the Philippine army, the "military 
is more than willing to have the case tried in a civilian court so as to erase 
suspicions of a whitewash in the military court martial", and the three 
principal accused would be discharged from military service as soon as charges 
were filed against them in a civilian court (Media Mindanao News Service, 30 
July 1987). 

6.6 An Alleged Police Killing in Davao 

Edwin Laguerder, aged 26 and married, was the Mindanao coordinator of PEACE 
(People's Ecumenical Action for Community Enlightenment), an educational 
organizatio~ for farmers and workers on economic and social issues, and 
consultant to a farmers' organization called Consortium of Rural Services 
and Programs (CRSP). He was returning to Davao City on 26 November 1987 
after carrying out speaking engagements for PEACE in Cebu and Davao del 
Norte when he was abducted by armed men from the 'jeepney' in which he was 
travelling. According to one witness, armed men ordered the 'jeepney' 
driver to stop near the Sasa District Police Station (about 10 km from 
Davao City), forcibly removed Edwin Laguerder and then took him into the 
station headQuarters. After about 10 minutes he was reportedly seen being 
driven away by four men in military uniforms in the direction of Panacan, 
Davao City, the headQuarters of the Regional Unified Command. 

The family and friends of Edwin Laguerder attempted to find out what 
had happened to him, but they were given no additional information by the 
pol i,ce or military. The Sa sa District Police Station commander admitted 
that there ;lad been a "commotion" near the station compound that day but 
said that he could give no mors details as there had been no report ar, it 
in the police station blotter. 

Edwin Laguerder's decomposing body was found floating in the sea by 
the Sasa public wharf on 6 December 1987. He had been blindfolded and his 
hands.and feet tied. His ribs and backbone had been broken and he had been 
shot and stabbed. The case has been submitted to the local branch 
of the Commission on Human Rights for investigation. 

7. KILLINGS BY PARAMILITARY FORCES: THE 'VIGILANTE' GROUPS 

M1ny of the extrajudicial executions reported to Amnesty International during 
its July 1987 mission r~·present a resurgence of the kind of ki 11 ings which took 
place during the Marcos years by paramilitary units acting under tl1e command or 
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with tt1e sanction of the regular· al~med fui'Ces. lhe abuses commitl~d ~Y 

paramilitary groups including the CHOF forces were such that when the Aquinu 
government came to power, many organizations demanded that they be dismarrtled 
These demands resulted in a provision in the new Constitution that "Private 
armies and other armed groups not recognized by duly constituted authority shall 
be dismantled. All paramilitary forces including Civilian Home Defense Forces. 
not consistent with the citizen armed force established in this Con5titution, 
shall be dissolved or, where appropriate, converted into the regular force.· 
(Article XVIII, Section 24) 

Even before the Constitution was ratified in February 1987, however, the 
Aquino government took steps to improve the CHDF in response to widespread 
criticism. Many criminal and what one military officer referred to as 
"troublemaker" elements had been recruited into the CHOF during the Marcos 
years. A more intensive screening process had been instituted by General Ramos 
by the time of the Amnesty International mission in May 1986 and the appointment 
period reduced from a year to three months. The training period for recruits 1vas 
extended and the number of CHDF members in many areas reduced. Precisely because 
the CHDF was formally acknowledged to be part of the security apparatus, such 
adjustments were possible. The paramilitary cult groups in contrast, which 
seemed to flourish when the level of counter-insurgency activity was high, 1vere 
not the target of immediate, obvious measures to curb their activities, perhaps 
because no formal relationship with the armed forces had been acknowledged. 

A decline in the level of military activity against the insurgents in 1986, 
culminating in the 60-day ceasefire beginning on Human Rights Day (10 December) 
1986, resulted in a concomitant decline in the number of reported of human 
rights violations by military and paramilitary groups. When the ceasefire 
ended, however, full-scale counter-insurgency operations resumed. As one tool in 
their effort to stem the rebellion, the military encouraged and authorized the 
formation of "civilian volunteer self-defense organizations" whose members were 
to patrol their neighbourhoods and report any strangers or suspicious 
individuals to local authorities. The growth of these organizations coincided 
with a move to improve grass-roots intelligence-gathering capabilities, one of 
the chief functions of the existing CHDF which .President Aquino nad pledged to 
dismantle. 

The model promoted by the military was the Alsa Masa or "Masses Arise"--a 
movement which grew up in Agdao, a district of Davao City, in early 1986. Agdao 
had become virtually controlled by the NPA by 1984 to 1985, and the formation of 
the Alsa Masa more or les~ coincided with the elimination of the NPA presence 
there. Amnesty International representatives received different accounts of 
exactly why and when the NPA left Agdao. Some sources attributed their departure 
to a decision to regroup their forces following setbacks due to successful 
military penetration of their ranks; the departure of the NPA thus had little to 
do with the Alsa Masa. Others stated that Agdao residents reacted spontaneously 
to NPA abuses and formed the Alsa Masa, which forced the NPA out. Whatever the 
factors involved, the conclusion drawn by the military from the Agdao experience 
was that community-based, citizen self-defence organizations were effective 
against the NPA. 

The notion of establishing organizations along the lines of the Alsa Masa 
has spread throughout the country so that by early 1988, according to o~e 
estimate there were some 200 su~h organizations. which have generally become 
known as "vigilante" groups. Many have even adopted the name of Alsa Masa. In 



Alsa Masa members in Oavao City behind a sign saying "Support the Alsa t•lasa. 
Long Live the AFP" (c: Media Mindanao News Service) 

theory, as stated by the military, they are not paramilitary organizations. but 
in practice that is what they appear to have become. They are armed. either 1•ith 
guns or with traditional weapons such as bolos (machetes); they supply the 
military with intelligence; some have access to military equipment such as 
vehicles; and in many cases their members accompany regular militar·y forces on 
patrol or operations. Aiding the counter-insurgency effort may not be their 
only function, however. As elections approached in January 1988, many observers, 
including the respected editor of the Manila Chronicle, expr·essed the fear that 
the "vigilante" groups were turning into private armies for political 
candidates. 

The distinction between the old CHDF, the cult groups and tile rw•v "civilian 
volunteers" has become increasingly blurr·ed. Jn Davao City, CHDF members for·m 
the armed component of the Alsa Masa, according to the PC commander· there. 
Colonel Calida. Tadtad cult members have joined volunteers belonging to a yroup 
called Nakasaka (an acronym for Nagkahi-usan Katawahan Alang Sa Kalinaw. Unite~ 
People for Peace) in operations in Davao del Sur·. Following--aWTCT,,ly pub I icized 
beheading there in March 1987. there were conflicting reports about 1•hetr1er t11e 
perpetrators were Tadtad members, as claimed by the press; CHDF members as 
claimed by the Governor; or Naka&aka members. as claimed by tile mi I itarv 
investigators of the inciden~tTS perfectly possible few '"'e per·son tu belony 
to all three groups. ln Negro-:., Amnesty International r·Gpr·esenlative's l>et'e told 
of a cult group called Power Spirit whose members "became'' tile Als• Masa in 
their community after the execution of ->ne of their Je,Jder·s by t11·e NPA. 

The encouragement given to civilians to take part in tile anti -communist 
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effort has given a new legitimacy to any group taking an anti-communist stance, 
whatever its name or reputation. Brigadier General Romeo Recina, the military 
commander of Region 11, while maintaining that the Nakasaka and the Tadtad were 
separate groups acknowledged that the latter were "helping the government 
because they shared the same anti-communist objectives. 

Opinions differ even among senior officials over how exactly "civilian 
volunteer defense organizations" are to be defined. The then Secretary of Local 
Government, Jaime Ferrer, told the Amnesty International representatives in July 
1987 that he was opposed to the arming of civilians, and that the Nakasaka which 
he had helped establish in Davao del Sur and Surigao del Sur, were not armed. A 
senior officer in the Philippines Constabulary in Manila, hOI~ever, told Amnesty 
International that unarmed c1vi1ian defence groups were "sitting ducks", and in 
fact guidelines issued by General Ramos in April to regulate these organizations 
explicitly recognize that they include an armed component. 

The confusion over the nature of such groups may be one reason why the term 
"vigilante" has become indiscriminately applied to all civilian groups active in 
the counter-insurgency effort, armed or unarmed, old cult or new group. Colonel 
Calida to1d Amnesty International that he disliked the term "vigi I ante" because 
it implied that civilian volunteers were "at once judge and executioner" whereas 
the Alsa Masa members were law-abiding citizens. There is strong evidence, 
however, that members of the Alsa Masa and other "vigilante" groups have 
committed grave human rights violations, including political killings, 
apparently with th<> knowledge or a~quiescence of local military commanders. 
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7.1 :vigilante' Killings in Cebu 

Farmer Organizers in Cebu 

In early 1987, several members of the United Farmers' Organization (UFO) were 
killed by paramilitary groups apparently operating in conjunction with the armed 
forces in the mountains near Cebu City. The UFO is the Cebu branch of a 
provincial farmers' group PAMASU (Panaghopong sa mga Maguuma sa Sugbo), an 
affiliate of the nationwide left-wing farmers' alliance I:MP. In most cases UFO 
members are alleged to have been killed by members of the Tadtad based in 
Pamutan. ~lany of these allegations name the same individuals as being 
responsible for the killings and one Tadtad member has, for example, been named 
as responsible for killing four of the UFO members whose deaths are described 
below. 

According to reports, these Tadtad cult members have been seen operating 
together with members of the Philippines Constabulary (PC) and have been noticed 
staying at the PC detachment headquart~rs ;n Buhisan, Cebu City. In February the 
Cebu Metropol1tan District Commandor said th;t the military needed the.services 
of the paramilitary groups and that the latter could be used under military 
supervision. The Regional Military Commander, Brigadier General Edgardo Abenina, 
announced on 28 April 1987 that he might agree to joint military operations with 
the armed "vigilante" grouos. Members of one of these paramilitary groups, 
Kalihukan Alang sa Demokrasya ug Reporma (KADRE), Movement for Democratic 
Reform, when recruiting members in sitio Tuburan, Sibugay, Lahug, in April, told 
residents: "Don't worry, the military is behind us". 

Landi e Vi 11 aren 

On 8 March 1987 Landie Villaren, a UFO member in Bugna, Tuong, Pardo, was 
spraying mango trees when he was accosted by an group of 40 men, including 
soldiers and Tadtad members. They asked him to point out NPA members and asked 
him if he was a member of UFO. After he admitted that he was they ordered him to 
run and then reportedly shot him as he did so. The Chairman of the Tuong chapter 
of UFO, who witnessed the incident, has filed an affidavit with the prosecutor's 
office in Cebu naming the killers. 

Roberto Sabal, Jov~ntino Sabal and Buenaventura Cabutay 

Roberto Sabal, aged 45 and married with four children; Buenaventura Cabutay, 
aged 33 and married with four children; and Joventino Sabal, aged 32 and married 
with five children, were all farmers and UFO members in Bulacao, Tuong, Pardo. 
Ori 15 March they were reportedly killed by a gr·oup of Tadtad members who arrived 
in Bulacao, Tuong that day. The Tadtad members had reportedly maintained that 
the three must be NPA members because they had not fled from the at·ea in fear 
with all the other residents. The three were shot deaa and their bodies slashed. 

Lucia Madayan 

On 3 April 1987 Lucia Madayan, aged 35, a UFO member, left her home in Bocaue, 
Sapangdaku, Guadelupe, to visit her aunt in Banawa, Cebu City. She never 
arrived, On 16 April her decomposing body was found in Managubtob, Sapangdaku. 
Her head and one leg had been hacked off and her dress was torn. Local residents 
reported that Tadtad members had frequently been seen in the area accusing a 
number of local people of being NPA sympathizers, and a witness, who is 
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unwi II ing to be named, is r·eported to have seen LuCla Madayan beinq taken to t11e 
house of one of the Tadtad leaders. 

Lolita Ubod 

Lolita Ubod, a UFO official aged 32, was killed, allegedly by Tadtads in Upper 
Lanipao, Sapangdaku, on 17 April. His skull had been broken and his ears cut 
off. That day Tadtad members had been seen accompanied by PC members apparently 
searching for farmer activists in Sapangdaku. Four witnesses to these activities 
stated what they had seen at a PAMASU news conference soon after the killings. 
However, a Tadtad leader told a newspaper reporter on 19 April that they had not 
been responsible for the killing. 

Elpidio Sabas 

Elpidio Sabas, aged 28 and married with two children, was a farmer in sitio 
Tambugasa, Lower Napo, Sapangdaku. He had been Chairman of the Lower Napa-
chapter of UFO since 1986 and had helped UFO to set up an experimental farming 
project in the nearby sitio of Baksaan. He was repairing a fence on 12 June when 
50 armed men, including-pc-soldiers and Tadtad members from the Pamutan area, 
arrived looking for someone called Siano or Ponsa whose mother lived in the 
village. The PC soldiers were reported to have stood by while the Tadtad members 
conducted house to house searches. The armed men told Elpidio Sabas' wife that 
they were taking him away to be a guide. Elpidio Sabas did not return that day. 
On 14 June his body was found about 70 metres from his home. He had been hacked 
to death. 

Sally Econas 

Sally Econas, aged 34 and married with six children, was a forest warden for the 
Bureau of Forest Development's reforestation project in Buhisan, Cebu City. He 
was also a sergeant-at-arms for the Cebu City UFO and had helped to set up the 
UFO experimental farm project. On 9 July 1987 he was eating lunch with four 
friends while waiting to collect his salary. According to the affidavit of his 
niece, who was among many witnesses to the killing, he was then approached by a 
group of armed men who ordered him to stand up, Some of these armed men were 
wearing red headbands, and some were masked, but local residents were able to 
identify some of them. The armed men then shot Sally Econas 46 times in full 
view of a nearby 341st PC company detachment office where eight PC soldiers were 
reportedly watching from a window. The armed men also shot at the bystanders as 
they attempt.'d to run away. The soldiers then placed a gun beside the body of 
Sally Econas. 

The police chief of Pardo, Lieutenant Colonel Candido Fanilag, p~rblicly 
stated on 10 July that Sally Econas was an NPA commander, and that when stopped 
bY Tadtad members he had drawn a .22 pistol. 

Following the killings of these farmer organizers, their families and 
colleagues complained to the Cebu police chief and the Cebu Metropolitan 
District Comm~nder. but were reportedly told that they had to file cases in 
court. PAMASU then presented the police with affidavits on the killings. The 
military apparently told them that they would investigate, but that many of 
those killed, including Landie Villaren, Lolito Ubod and Elpidio Sabas, were 
guilty because they were NPA members. 



Teodorico Ejaco, Santos Llamedo and Clemente Amancli) 

On the morning of 28 February 1987 a gi'Oup of armed men arrived :,; U1~ v1l io'Jl' 
of Candulawan. Talisay, Cebu. Villagers recognized tt1em as .!_<ldta~ mr>mbers fr'0\11 

their red headbands and knew many of them by name. They said the Tadtads were 
accompanied by up to eight uniformed PC soldiers, and that they believed the 
Tadtad operation was in response to an NPA attack on the Tadtad base in sitio 
Iba, Talisay, on 23 February 1987 ir. which two Tadtad members had been killed. 

Residents described how the Tadtad members seized three men from their 
village. Two of them, Teodorico Ejaco, aged 46, and his brother-in-law, Santos 

'' '•· 

L 1 amedo, a 1 so aged 46, were removed from a neighbour· s house whi 1 e they wer·e 
preparing for lunch. Teodorico Ejaco was a visitor to the barangay who was 
preparing a mining survey; Santos Llamedo was a barangay councilman. The third 
man, Clemente Amancia, was reported to have been separately seized by the armed 
men after he had offered them a drink of water. According to the statement of 
one witness who refused to be publicly named: "They [the armed men] had with 
them two other residents of Candulawan. The latter were brought to a place in 
.front of our chapel where they were surrounded. I recognized the two as 
Teodorico Ejaco and Santos Llamedo. The armed men touched Teodorico's face 
before they hit him with the butt of an Armalite rifle while his feet 1~ere 
strafed. At the same time Santos was pleading with them for the life of his 
brother-in-law. For this Santos was also hit on the head with an Armalite rifle 
after which he was sl·,ot. Tt.a group gave chase to another person [Clemente 
Amancia] who ran away from the scene. When they came back, it was said that the 
lcltter was dead. I was able to recognize some of those armed men 1~ho were armed 
with long bolos, .38 calibre pistols and rifles. There were seven others who 
were in uniform and armed with Armalite rifles like the military." Another 
villager said that after the killings he had seen a helicopter which he believed 
was military flying towaq!s sitio lba, Talisay, the Tadtad base. 

On 1 March 1987 the Sun Star Daily reported military and police sources as 
claiming that the victims were NPA sympathizers, plus a statement by the Cebu 
Metropolitan District Commander publicly denying that any soldiers had been 
deployed in Candulawan that day. Later that week, however, charges of murder 
were filed. against one of those named by local residents as responsible for the 
kilJirigs, and a warrant for his arrest was issued by the court. It is not known 
whether he was in fact arrested. 

i.z. 'Vigilante' Killings in Negros 

Norberto Gallines 

Norberta Gallines, a 28-year-old farm worker who was married with three 
children, was killed in sitio Luyang, Oringao, Kabankalan, in southern Negros 
Occidental, on 28 June 1~He was one of over 100 members of the Kristianong 
Katilingban, Basi<: Christian Community IBCC), in his village. He had left home 
at l.OOpm that day to go to work on his farm a short distance away. That 
afternoon six armed men, whom local residents described as Alsa Masa members, 
arrived in the area, armed with machetes and t1omemade guns. The villagers said 
they recognized and could name the leader of this armed group. The armed men 
were looking for someone c~lled Garzon whow they accused of attempting to kill 
their leader on 26 June. Norberta Gallines was weeding his farm wt1en the armed 
men seized him and dragged him down the hill, where they shot him dead with a 
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and had then l1eard a commotion coming from the Montessinu home. One v111a•Jer. 
tO was briefly detained by the armed men, later testified that he saw them 

searching the Montessino house and leading away a group of people. Another 
villager who saw four armed men leading away the people, recognized their leader 
as the leader of the armed group Power Spirit. Antonio !ligan's wife testified 
that five armed men, one in a military uniform, arrived at their home at about 
midnight and asked her husband where a certain Durie lived, but that he had told 
them he did not know. She repo,·ted that the armed men then kicked her husband 
and hit him with their Armalite rifles, tied his hands and took him away, 
telling her that they were "borrowing" him. 

The bodies of the six were found in a nearby cornfield before dawn the next 
morning. They bore multiple stab wounds. 

Relatives of the victims stated that they thought the six had been killed 
because of their active involvement in the BCC, which the Power Spirit cult 
reportedly maintains is a "communist front" organization. On 17 August a lawyer 
acting on behalf of the relatives filed a complaint of multiple murder against 
the individual named as leader of the group in the affidavits of witnesses, and 
in late 1987 the Regional Trial Court judge of Himamaylan issued a warrant for 
his arrest. According to the lawyer, Himamaylan police had not served the 
arrest warrant as of December 1987, claiming they could not do so as long as the 
Power Spirit group was under the jurisdiction of Task Force Sugarland which has 
responsibility for all combat forces in Negros. 

Power Spirit has been a religious cult group in Negros since the 1950s. In 
May 1987, however, the head of the group was killed by the NPA. Following his 
death, armed members of Power Spirit reportedly told residents in the Himamaylan 
region that they had been transformed into an Alsa Masa group and that they had 
had arms "loaned" to them by the 7th lB. According to Amnesty International's 
sources these armed Power Spirit members have taken part in military operations 
with both CHDF members and 7th IB troops. 

7.3 'Vigilante' Killings in Leyte 

Since March 1987 abuses by "vigilante" groups have been regularly reported 
from the municipalities of MacArthur and Abuyog on the eastern coast of Leyte 
province and Burauen in the central mountainous area. In March the Regional 
Military Commander for the Easter~ Visayas announced the formation of the first 
Barangay Self-Defense Force in the region with the recruitment of 18 men from 
two barangays in Abuyog. According to his statement, the first t1~o recruits were 
brothers who were responsible for killing and beheading two men on 17 February 
whom they accused of being NPA tax collectors. The Commander stated that this 
Barangay Self-Defense Force would be trained and armed by the military but would 
then operate without much interference fr·om the armed forces, According to a 
report in Mal~ on 3 July, the same two brothers were responsible also for the 
beheading 0010 May of an unnamed 50-year-old man in barangay Maitum, on the 
grounds that he was an NPA member. In June a pastor from the United Church of 
Christ. of the Philippines filed a complaint with the Commission of Human Rigt1ts 
claiming that "vigilante" groups in eastern Leyte had been responsible for the 
beheading of eight people and the evacuation of hundreds of families from their 
homes. These "vigilante" groups are o~ten called by more than one name: in 
Burauen they are called Alsa Masa, Walang Patawad or Tadtads; in MacArthur they 
are known as Fuerza Masa a~d in Baybay as the Task Force Liberato. The Mayor of 
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MacArthur issued a statement on 22 June saying that he had acted on the orders 
of the military when he had organized the "vigilante" group Fuerza Masa. armed 
with bolos, to help in the counter-insurgency drive. 

Editha Queseba 

35 

Editha Queseba, who was aged 40 and married, was President of the Church-Related 
Development Program (affi:iated to the KMP) for the barangay of Balao. Burauen. 
On 21 May 1987 she and her husband were on their way home from their copra farm 
when they were stopped by a member of a "vigilante" group who wounded her in the 
shoulder with his machete. Her husband managed to escape, but when he returned 
later with others they found her with 15 stab wounds and one hand missing, She 
died later that day. The man who allegedly killed her later surrendered at the 
police station in Burauen, but no charges were filed. Later a police lieutenant 
was reported to have claimed responsibility. 

MarilYn Negro and Teresita Udtohan 

Two farmers--Marilyn Negro, aged 36, and Teresita Udtohan, aged 35--were 
reported to have been arrested in barangay Matinao, Burauen, by members of a 
"vigilante" group known as Walang Patawad on 29 May. Both were members of the 
Alliance of Poor Farmers in Burauen (ALKAPAB) and they were reportedly accused 
of being NPA supporters. Their bodies were found by a stream in Burauen on 3 
July, alread.\• in a~ advanced state of decomposition. One of the heads was 
missing and the other had been hacked off. The head was no longer recognizable, 
and the bodies were identified on 6 July only by their clothes. Both bore stab 
wounds, and Teresita Udtohan, who had been about six months pregnant, had been 
slashed in the abdomen. Members of the team exhuming the bodies reported being 
fired on by armed men who they believed were Walang Patawad members. 

Emilio Mora 1 es 

Emilio Morales, a farmer and SAYAN member aged 27, was killed on 27 June 1987 in 
Palale, MacArthur, Leyte. He had been in Manila visiting relatives and was 
stopped by Alsa Masa members on his way home. According to the reports of 
witnesses who said they could identify five of' the Alsa Masa members 
responsible, he was taken to the Palale auditorium where he was handcuffed and 
interrogated about his alleged involvement with the NPA. After the interrogation 
the Alsa Ma~a members reportedly shot him dead, cut off his head and displayed 
it in the MacArthur Town Hall, rl~iming that they had killed a communist. 

Local residents have said that this Alsa Masa group is based at an army 
post in Palale, MacArthur. They maintain that neither the military nor civilian 
authorities in MacArthur have done anything to prevent abuses by the group . 

Diosdado Guibao and Eriberto Satusta 

Diosdado Guibao and Eriberto Satusta, two next-door neighbours in barangay 
Salvacion, MacArthur, Leyte, were killed on 28 June 1987 at the boundary between 
the barangays of Salvacion and Palale. That afternoon a group of 20 armed~ 
Man members arrived at their homes and ordered them to accompany them to the 
iFmY post at Palale, saying that the detachment commander wanted to talk to 
them. The two men, acc('lmpanied by their' wives Thelma Guibao and Semplicia 
Setusta, went with the armed men. According to the two women's subsequent 
affidavits, on reaching the barangay boundary the armed men shot their husbands 
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dead and one of them tried to statJ "fhelma Guit)ao. Tt1e rm~r. tt1en on~pr·,~cl U1e two 
wives to go home and not to report thf.' incident to anyone 01 they VHJU 1d also t)e 
killed. The two women went home leaving their husbands unburied, but the next 
morning they went to the Palale army post and obtained permission lu lake their 
husbands home for buri a 1 . 

The two widows swore a joint affidavit of complaint before the Leyte 
provincial prosecutor's office in Palo on 2 July attesting to what they had 
ex~erienced and naming 11 of the Alsa Masa members allegedly involved. Thelma 
Guibao, was, however. later arrested on 19 June by Alsa Masa members in barangay 
Union, La Paz, Leyte, and detained in Mayorga Municipal Jail. According to 
reports, the police authorities in Mayorga wanted her to admit to being an NPA 
commander. She was detained until 20 July, when she was transferred to La Paz 
Municipal Jail and released that day. 

Arturo Lonquias 

Arturo Lonquias, aged 43 and a farmer in Picas, Abuyog, Leyte, was a member of 
the peasant organization Kadena Sa Ama. He had been receiving death threats from 
members of a "vigilante" group known locally &s Tadtads, who accused him of 
being an NPA member. Having decided--for fear his life was at stake--to 
surrender to the police in Abuyog and seek their protection, he went by boat to 
Abuyog on 17 July accompanied by the barangay captain of Picas. 

On arriving at barangay Pundok, Arturo Lonquias was shot dead by two 
Tadtads who were named in reports of the incident. According to these reports. 
they shot him dead as he was disembarking from the boat and then beheaded him. 
They then took his head to the Abuyog police headquarters but the Abuyog police 
are reported to have taken no action on the incident . 

Erwin Alabat and Danilo Alabat 

On 19 July, two brothers, Erwin Alabat, aged 10, and Danilo Alabat, aged 12. 
from Palale, MacArthur, Leyte, went to a shop in Palale to buy rice with their 
cousin, Rosalinda Alabat. According to Rosalinda Alabat, they were stopped on 
the way by an Alsa Masa group who tied them together with a rope and took them 
away. She herself was able to run away. She named three of the Alsa Masa members 
and said they were accompanied by a police officer from the MacArthur police 
force, whom she also named. 

The bodies of the two broti1er•s were found two days 1 ater in Pa 1 a 1 e. 
Rosalinda Alabat is reported to have been drafting a complaint against the Alsa 
Masa· members whom she had identified, but it is not known if any charges nave-
been filed. 

7.4 Reported Extrajudicial Executions in North Cotabato 

Nestor Genita, aged 29, and an active member of Nagkahiusang Kristiyanong 
Mag-uma (NAKRIMA), a peasant organization affiliated to the KMP, was killed in 
baranga~ Balite, Magpet, North Cotabato, on 18 May 1987, together with his wife, 
Evangel ne Genita, aged 26, an active member of the peasant womens' organization 
Hug~ong sa Nahigmatang !nahan (HUN!), and two children .. -Jhonalyn, aged 6, and 
Arg e, aged 3. 
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Neigllbours reportedly saw 14 armecl. rna~ked rnen enter tile Genrlu':. lwu~e arrd 
seize some of the occupants. According to the affidavit of one l(Jcal res1dent. 
the armed group included eight CHDF members from the neighbouring barangay 
Mahongkog, among them the barangay captain of Mahongkog. Nestor Genito and three 
nembers of his family were then found dead, their bodies reportedly having been 
hacked with machetes. 

Other local residents stated that several days before this killing some 
CHDF members in barangay Basale had gone to barangay Balite and accused Nestor 
Genita of being an NPA member, telling him not to vote for the Partido ng Bayan 
candidate in the congressional elections on 11 May. On 22 May other CHDF members 
from Mahongkog reportedly visited barangay Balite and asked local residents 
where relatives of Nestor Genita lived. They reportedly threatened some of his 
relatives for allegedly reporting the incident to government officials and for 
having mentioned it on the radio. 

According to reports, the local mi~itary authorities denied the allegation 
that CHDF members had deliberately killed Nestor Genita and three members of his 
family, saying that there had been an encounter between the NPA and some CHDF 
members from Mahongkog. This claim was rebutted by Balite residents, including 
the local officer-in-charge. 

7.5 The Debate over 'Vigilantes' 

Reports of human rights violations by "vigilante" groups come at a time of 
intense debate in the Philippines over their role. Those supporting "vigilante" 
groups cite provisions in the 1987 Constitution on the citizen's duty to protect 
the state and on freedom of association as the legal basis for such groups. They 
cite numerous reports of attacks and ambushes by the NPA and the inability of 
the armed forces to contain the insurgency without civilian assistance as 
justification for their stance. In a letter to Amnesty International in January 
1988, Philippine Ambassador to the United Nations Emmmanuel Pelaez quoted a Wall 
Street Journal article by Araceli Z. Lorayes (3 August 1987) which said, "Th_e __ 
grave danger to the left from the vigilante phenomenon is that it is a strategy 
that works. So far, it has proved more successful in isolating the insurgents 
from their mass base than the government's former strategies. This is the real 
reason why what one Manila columnist calls the 'smear-sneer campaign' to disband 
the vigilantes is only incidental to correct human rights abuses ... Its primary 
ai111 is to cripple the government's anti-insurgency efforts." 

Opponents of "vigilantes" fall into three categories. Those in the first 
category accept that there may b~ a need in some cases for civilian defence 
organizations, but they are concerned about how these groups operate in 
practice. The Presidential Committee on Human Rights (now disbanded) publicly 
statec;l that it had no objection to civilian voluntary defence organizations 
"provided they are strictly restricted to their respective neighborhoods, are 
unarmed, and their recruitment is strictly voluntary." 

The second category consists of those who are opposed to the concept of 
civilian defence organizations which they believe is in conflict with the 
constitutional prohibition on private armies. They believe that the concept of 
defence against armed attack virtually implies the use of arms in return, which 
should be the monopoly of the regular armed forces. They fear that civilians 
ostensibly armed for self-defence might easily become enticed into the service 
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of politicians or large landowners. Rene V. Sarmiento, a member of the 
Constitutional Commission and a FLAG lawyer. pointed out in a 1987 paper· 
entitled ''The Legality of Vigilante Groups'' some of the differences between the 
vigilantes and a citizen armed force--which is provided for in Article XVI of 
the 1987 Constitution. He noted that in a citizen armed force there would be an 
age requirement and procedures for classification, selection, examination and 
training. ''These elements a1 a not present in vigilante groups whose members are 
not screened and trained, where there is no age requirement, and where there is 
no system of accountability." 

A third group believes that the "vi gil ante" qroups were never intended to 
be self-defence organizations in the first place but were established as an 
element of military counter-insurgency strategy to provide an extrajudicial 
means of identifying, harassing and sometimes eliminating suspected NP~ 
supporters. One proponent of this view in Davao stated in a May 1987 paper, 
referring to the Alsa Masa: "They have proven an invaluable asset to the 
military, allowing it to maintain a 'clean' image as the 'New' AFP while the 
'dirty work' of intimidation can be left to the Alsa Masa. Alsa Masa members 
are responsible to no higher authority, and so there is no one to whom a victim 
can complain, safeguarding both the Alsa Masa and the military from legal 
prosecution." 

Amnes~y Int2rnational recognizes that a government has a responsiblity 
to take measures to counter threats to its security. It believes, however, that 
it has an equal responsibility to ensure that any groups set up for this purpose 
obey the law and do not violate human rights. It is disturbed by evidence from 
throughout the country of cooperation between such groups and the regular armed 
forces, and believes the government must therefore be held accountable for human 
rights violations committed by their members. 

7.6 Guidelines on 'Self-Defense Organizations' 

On 1 April 1987, then Al'med Forces Chief of Staff General Fidel V Ramos 
issued a memo entitled "Guidelines for Civilian Volunteer Self-Defense 
Organizations". In it, he noted: 

"Due to the spontaneous rrol iferati on of these 
volunteer organizations for community self-defense all 
over the country, it is necessary to define the police 
guidelines and limitations for such organizations in 
order that respect for the law and human rights is 
observed. Likewise, there is a need to bring them under 
the joint supervision of local governmP.nt authorities as 
well as the military and the police, in order to ensure 
tha~ their continued assistance in operations are in 
accord with the Government's security/peace and order, 
reconciliation and development program." 

The guidelines included the following points: 

--The leaders and members [of civilian volunteer organizations] must be 
identified and listed in order to pinpoint responsibility when necessary. 

--Membership must be purely voluntary. 
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--Member~ must be screerrect tu wPed out. crinrinal elements. 
--rhe organization must not engage ir1 any activity contrury to lavJ Any 

member who commits any offense punishable by law shall be prosecuted accordingly 
and shall be separated and barred from future membership. 

--The organization shall be under local civil government supervision. 
--Only those elements allowed the use of firearms under the law such as 

licensed firearms holders, military and police reservists, private security 
guards and regularly appointed CHDF members shall be authorized to be the armed 
components thereof and shall be under the supervision of the military and 
police. 

--Military supervision shall include the conduct of training in matter such 
as due process. human rights, survival and self-defence techniques including the 
use of firearms. 

--The organizations shall not usurp police or military perogatives. 
--They shall not be allowed to operate offensively against any group except 

in the exercise of the right of self-defence of individuals and of the community 
or in defence of property when attacked or in immediate danger of being 
attacked. 

Another set of guidelines was prepared in May 1987 by an interdepartmental 
committee composed of representatives of tile armed forces, the Departments of 
Loc~l Government and National Defense and the Commission on Human Rights. These 
were formally adopted on 30 October 1987 (see Annex 1). In addition to the 
points included in General Ramos's 1 April 1987 memorandum, the October 
guidelines call for the provincial commander to submit a monthly report to the 
Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces on the location, leaders, strength and 
members of each civilian volunteer self-defence organization, stating which 
members are authorized to carry firearms. As in the April guidelines, primary 
responsibility for supervision rests with the local civilian authorities, but 
the local military authorities are responsible for training in due process, 
human rights, self-defence techniques--including use of firearms for those 
authorized, and "teamwork." The Inter-Agency Subcommittee on Civil ian Volunteer 
Self-Defense Organizations is responsible for investigating any departures of 
the guidelines. 

In some areas, civilian authorities have also issued regulations for such 
organizations. The Cebu Sangguniang Panlalawigan, Provincial Council, for 
example, issued Ordinance No.02-87 requiring all "vigilante" groups "whether 
armed or unarmed" to register with the office of the Municipal Mayor by 15 July 
1987. After that date, according to the Ordinance, "the existence or formation 
of such groups shall be prohibited." 

Amnesty International be1;oves that such guidelines, both local and 
national, could, if followed, constitute an important safeguard against the 
commission of human rights viol ati ens; the guide 1 i nes, however, ar'e apparent 1 y 
not b~ing observed. 

7.6.1 Confor.ity with the Guidelines 

Amnesty International has received several reports indicating that membership of 
civilian defence organizations in some areas is not entirely voluntary. In two 
areas people detained on suspicion of being NPA supporters were released on 
condition that they either join existing Alsa Masa organizations or form new 
ones in their areas. In Negros the mother of a 12-year old girl detained on 
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r ;picion of being an NPA fighter, was herself detained when she sought her 
duJ9hter's release. While in detention in an army detachment headquurters she 
and others were instructed to organize an Alsa Masa group in their community. At 
a meeting with Amnesty International representatives in July 1987 in Manila 
Brigadier General Dionisio Tan-Gatue implicitly acknowledged that membership was 
not always voluntary--he told the representatives that the military had to 
"convince" people to join and '"hat its methods for doing so v1ere the same as the 
NPA's because they were competing for the same population. Coercive recruitment 
may encourage human rights violations if those who refuse to join themselves 
become targets of abuse. 

The Amnesty International representatives found that in some cases not only 
were criminal elements not discouraged from joining civilian defence 
organizations but they were even actively encouraged to do so. General Tan
Gatue told the representatives that it was up to the military commander to 
decide who could join such organizations. In response to Amnesty International's 
query about a particular case, he said that men in Leyte who had allegedly 
decapitated two suspected NPA "tax collectors" and who were subsequently 
recruited into the military-sponsored "Barangay Self-Defense Force" might seem 
like heroes to local residents. Amnesty International believes that if 
individuals known to have engaged in activities outside the law, whatever their 
local support or position within the community, are recruited into military
supported "vigi~ante" groups, then inevitably the military will be seen to be 
condoning their actions and suggesting that similar acts may be committed with 
impunity. 

Although the guidelines issued by the government and military on the 
civilian defence organizations stress their defensive character, many appear to 
have gone beyond purely defensive activity. The representatives found that in 
many cases, the extrajudicial killing of suspected NPA members appeared to be in 
retaliation for the killing by the NPA of relatives of members of the group 
responsible. The targets of such retaliation, however, were not the NPA 
fighters themselves whose whereabouts and identity might be difficult to 
determine, but rather unarmed members of legal, left-wing organizations 
operating openly in the community. If the military or civilian authorities 
believe there is prima facie evidence that members of such organizations are 
aiding or harbouring the 1nsurgents, complaints against them should be filed in 
court and the suspects accorded due process. The number of unprovoked killings 
reported to Amnesty International suggests that the principle of civilian 
defence organizations restricting their activities to non-violent intelligence 
gathering and nightly patrols is not being observed in practice. 

Amnesty International has examined the proposals for training the self
defence organization in Davao del Sur, the Nakasaka. General Recina of Region 11 
a1so described the pulong-~ulong or dialogues held between the military and the 
citizens in communities wh ch express an interest in organizing similar groups. 
The stress appears to be wholly on the need for vigilance in the face of a 
communist threat and on what General Recina termed "enlightening the people 
about the benefits of democracy." Amnesty International believes that the 
military themselves should emphasize during these dialogues or training sessions 
that human rights must be respected, that people suspected of involvement in the 
NPA should be duly arrested and brought before judicial authorities, and that 
under no circumstances should suspects suffer physical harm. The military 
should also emphasize that anyone found to have violated human rights will be 
punished accordingly. 
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by members ol tt·,ese cult qJ·oups and the p,ct1f.-nce tl1at tne·; ,;c.rk ,-;•t:r• lHllfl tt1r· 

regular armed !"orces and ''viqilar1te'' gruurs. it is imperdtlV~ th.Jt ~Lri(t 

L..Grtrol and supervision be exercised over t!1em as v;ell and tl1at t/H: mi i itary oe 
held equally·accountable for iwman rights violations committed b'/ tllern. 

A police officer tra1n1ng ''vigilantes" in Manila (c: Associated Press) 

8. PROCEDURES FOR INVESTIGATION AND REDRESS 

In its memorandum to the government f o ll ovli ng the May 1986 mission, Amnesty 
International stressed that one safeguard against extrajudicial executions and 
"disappearances'' was the prompt, impartial and effective investigatio:· of all 
reports of sur.t1 violations. The memorandum stated: "Governments st1ould .. ti'Y to 
ensure that as far as possiblP. potential obstacles to effective investigations 
are removed from the outset. They should ensure the protection of wit11esses and 
protect them from intimidation, guarantee the coope1·ation of tile wc.urity for·ces 
implicated Btl!! take all measures to rnsure that the investigators will have 
access to "II recor·ds necessary to prepaJ'e the case." 

It continued: "International standards demand tl1at all Lhose suspected cf 
involvem&r.L in extrajudicial executions '.or 'disappearances' be prosecuted a;,J 
that they br! ··emo•;ed from any pov1er over potential victim' until the allryations 
are proved unfounded. TIJOse found respronsibll" should be punishec.l. withnut 
exception." 

ThfJS(1 '.ii"lfrli.:' r;tandards should apply to Ua~ invesli~1<1t ion Jnd prosecutiun of 
members of l:ho panmilitary forces ~nown as "vigii;Jnlc>';", tlw CHOI and t11e 
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various '"lt groups to which human rigr1ts violations ay·e dlLy·ibuled 

The UN Special Rapporteur on Summary or Arbitrary executions has concluded: 
''One of the ways in which Governments can show that they want this abhorrent 
phenomenon of arbitrary or summary executions eliminated is by investigating. 
holding inquests, prosecuting and punishing those found guilty." H8 l1as noted 
with regret the number of cases drawn co his attention which have not been 
investigated or adequately investigated. 

The UN General Assembly at its 1986 session endorsed the recommendation of 
the Special Rapporteur on the need to ensure that proper investigations are 
conducted by the appropriate authorities into all cases of suspicious death and 
that there are adequate provisions for autopsy. 

8.1 Difficulties of Investigations: the Rudy Ra.ano Case 

The difficulties of conducting investigations of human rights violations in the 
Philippines are illustrated by the case of Father Rosaleo "Rudy" Romano. A 
priest of the Roman Catholic Redemptorist order and vice-president of the 
Visayas (Central Philippines) chapter of SAYAN, Father Romano "disappeared" in 
Labangan, Cebu City, on 11 July 1985. On 13 July the Redemptorists reported his 
"disappearance" to the Regional Unified Commander (RUC 7), suggesting that the 
military might have been responsible. The RUC commander instructed the PC 
f~etropolitan District Commander (Metrodiscom) in Cebu to investigate. 

The Metrodiscom investigation produced a number of leads: one PC captain 
had seen and identified military agents in the area on the morning of the 
abduction, and the Metrodiscom investigators concluded that several military and 
police agents had given inconsistent accounts of their activities. 

Despite these discoveries, the RUC commander (the Metrodiscom commander's 
superior) reported to the armed forces heaquarters on 19 July that the 
Redemptorists' suggestion that the militar·y had been involved was based only on 
"unconfirmed pieces of information ... from people claiming to be at the abduction 
scene" and maintained that there were no major leads. In April 1986, following 
the change in gove.•nment, the Cebu Metrodiscom commander revealed that he had in 
fact been ordered to stop his investigation by the RUC commander as soon as he 
had uncovered evidence of military in,•clvement in the abduction. 

RUC officials meanwhile had suggested a number of alternative explanations, 
alleging, for example, that Rudy Romano had staged his own "disappearance" ds 
propaganda for the NPA, that he had gone underground, that the NPA had abducted 
him or that he had eloped with a female student. All these explanations were 
rejected by colleagues of Father Rudy Romano and by the NPA itself in a media 
statement on 19 July. 

As military inquiries had not produced Father Romano, lawyers acting for 
the Redemptorist community lodged a habeas corpus petition before the Supreme 
Court. At a Supreme Court hearing on 2 August, one witness, Andres Susan, 
identified a military agent, Corporal William Dagatan, as one of Rudy Romano's 
abductors, and the PC captain who had assi~ted the Metrodiscom investigation 
stated that Corpora 1 Willi am Dagatan and Techni ca 1 Sergeant Pi togo, both 
intelligence agents at the RUC headquarters, were in the vicinity of the 
abduction on the morning of 11 July, Up to five other individuals were 
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Father Rudy Romano 

considered as possible suspects. Despite these developments, the RUC Commander 
continued to report to the Chief of Staff's office that his office was making no 
appreciable progress on the investigation. The RUC commander refused to allow an 
inspection of the intelligence unit (MIG 7) at his heaquarters. 

Following the revelations made to the Supreme Court, the PC's Criminal 
Investigative Service was put in charge of the investigation and the military 
agents Corpora 1 Dagatan and Sergeant Pitogo were arrested. They were tt1en 
charged with kidnapping before a military commission in Manila in October 1985. 
After the change of government the two agents were brought to trial in May 1986. 
Both pleadec not guilty. 

During the court martial in August 1986 Attorney Alfonso Surigao, one of 
two civilian lawyers acting as private prosecutors, had his office ir Cebu 
bombed. When the police were called in, he noted that they seemed more 
interested in his files on the Romano case than in investigating the bombing. 
Another lawyer in the case, Attorney Menrado reredes, received deat/1 threats. 
lm!)ortant witnesses also were attacked. While the principal witness. Andres 
Suson, had gone into hiding for his own safety after testifying before tile 
Supreme Court, his brother, Manuel Suson, was shot dead outside his home in Cebu 
by two. armed agents on 9 October 1986, one l10ur after tile milHary tribunal had 
inspected the abduction site. Apparently Manuel Susan resembled his brat/let·, and 
residents assumed that the armed agents were trying to kill Andres 5uson. 
According to an unconfirmed report, one of the armed agents had been seen at a 
military camp in Cebu City. Tl1e day after· the killing of Manuel Susan. tiVD 
witnesses who had previously sworn affidavits identifying the abductors. told 
the court that they had not seen what had happened. Another witness. Safra. 
whose full name is not known, was shot at hls horne in Cebu in June 1987. Needing 
immediate hospital treatment he was taken away by ambulattce, but during the 
transfer from a local hospital to a regional J10spital two motorcycles 1vere 
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noticed following the ambulance Fot· fear of furtlter· attacks. the ambulance 
returned to the local hospital. 

The civilian lavtyers alleged that the military tribunal had adopted 
procedures which favoured the defence and that the military prosecutors were not 
thorough in their cross-examination. The military tribunal had decided to hear 
the case in Manila out of concern for the safety of w·itnesses, were the case 
heard in Cebu. The tribunal agreed to inspect the site in Cebu on 9 October 
1986, but then announced that it would hear witnesses in Cebu on the following 
day, even though the private prosecutors were unable to be present. The civilian 
lawyers therefore withdrew from the case. claiming that the military tribunal 
was not impartial. 

Misleading evidence may also have been planted. One person, who said that 
he had witnessed the abduction and who gave evidence that the two abductors had 
not been clearly visible, turned out to be a cousin of the accused, Corporal 
Oagatan. Although both Corporal Oagatan and Sergeant Pitogo were supposed to be 
under "technical arrest" at the armed forces' headquarters in Camp Aguinaldo, 
Quezon City, Metro Manila, one of the two was seen at large in Leyte province 
curing the trial. 

In August 1987, the military commission found the two military agents not 
guilty of kidnapping. 

8.2 Obstacles to Investigation 

During the coup attempt of 28 August 1987 one of the grievances raised by the 
rebel soldiers was said to be the granting of amnesty to NPA guerillas while 
soldiers were being prosecuted for human rights offences. In fact. since the 
Aquino government came to power in February 1986 not a single military or police 
officer has been convicted of a human rights offence committed during the Marcos 
administration or afterwards, to Amnesty International's knowledge. In the few 
cases where court proceedings have been initiated, witnesses have been harassed, 
arrested. or even killed. In many cases witnesses are afraid to come forward to 
identify their assailants. Victims or their families have withdrawn cases under 
pressure. Arrest warrants are not served. Military personnel accused of 
offences are sometimes allowed to remain on active duty, bearing arms. 
Investi9ators often cannot obtain military records. Frequently the investigation 
of human rights offences appears to collapse before the prosecution stage is 
ever reached. · 

The word "investigation" covers a wide range of procedures which may be 
carried out by many different agencies. If someone is alleged to have been 
extrajudicially executed, for example, an immediate investigation may be carried 
out by the police; a national commission of inquiry may be set up, like Task 
Force Olalia set up to investigate the murder of Rolando Olalia; the Commission 
on Human Rights may investigate the case on receipt of a complaint or on its own 
initiative; the National Bureau of Investigation may get involved on receipt of 
a request from the family of the victim or on the directive of a national 
agency; and the provincial fiscal (prosecutor) may open an investigation if a 
civil party has filed a formal complaint. If military or police involvement is 
suspected, st i 11 more agencies may be i nvo 1 ved. The Spec i a 1 Action Cornrni ttees 
(SACs) of the Regional Unified Commands may investigate a case, but often only 
if asked to do so by armed forces' headquarters in Mani 1 a (the SACs, h01~ever, 
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appear to function only sporadically in some r·egion~ and nut at a·ll in other·s; 
the proposed phasing out of tl1e regional commands may render· therrr completely 
inoperative.) The Criminal Investigation Service (CIS) of the Philippines 
Constabulary may also investigate a case on its own intiative. The very range 
of investigating bodies creates occasional duplication of effort, and sometimes 
different agencies may work at cross purposes. 

The interviews conducted during its December and July missions lead Amnesty 
International to believe t~lt four factors may have a bearing on the failure of 
so many investigations to produce results: intimidation of witnesses or their 
fear to testify; failure to identify specific individuals responsible for human 
rights abuses; lack of cooperation on the part of the military; and inability to 
try military personnel in civilian courts. To these may be added a fifth factor, 
which may be the determining one: lack of the political will on the part of the 
government to support investigat;ons, prev~nt intimidation of both investigators 
and witnesses and require full military cooperation. 

8.2.1 Fear of Witnesses to Testify 

The fear of witnesses to testify is a major factor in preventing victims and 
their families from obtaining legal remedies for the violations of their rights. 
Their fear is often justified--there have been many instances of eye-witnesses 
in human rights cases having faced threats, harassment, spurious criminal 
charges, per~onal 4 njury or death. The experience of the Quinola family is a 
case in point. 

In May 1986 Vilma Boca and Lolita Quinola were shot and stabbed in the 
Panacan Relocation Area, Davao City, by two youths belonging to an armed gang. 
Vilma Boca died; Lolita Quinola survived. Charges were filed against the two 
youths with both the local branch of the Presidential Committee on Human Rights 
and the prosecutor's office. The prosecutor dismissed the case, reportedly on 
the grounds that the respondents could not be found, although they were said to 
have been seen at the local police station after the case was filed. In 
November the two youths joined other gang members to form the Alsa Masa in 
Panacan, even though subpoenas ordering them tci appear in court had been issued. 
In April 1987 one of the two was implicated in the death of an indigent resident 
in the ar.ea who had stolen a pair of trousers; he had been beaten up and shot in 
the stomach and head. This youth was disarmed and detained for a few days 
before beirl!:l released and allowed to have his gun back. In May 1987, according 
to reports received by Amnesty International, Rogelio aged 24, the brother of 
Lolita Quinola, was tortured and killed by the Alsa Masa, led by the same youth. 
Rogelio Quinola, an NPA courier who had surrendered to Colonel Calid~ in Davao a 
month earlier, was stabbed with broken bottles and shot in the youth's house. 
The local office of the PCHR, now Commission on Human Rights or CHR, has taken 
up the case, but the youth responsible for the death of Vilma Boca, the stabbing 
of Lolita Quinola, the torture and death of the indigent man and the torture and 
death of Rogelio Quinola is believed to be still at large. The Quinola Family 
will not f11e charges against him unless they can be assured that the risks and 
expense they would face would produce results. According to a contact who knows 
the family, they are discouraged by their exper'i ence with the case of Lolita 
Quinola. 

Military and civilian authorities recognize that that the fear of witnesse5 
to testify is a major obstacle to successful investigation. and Amnesty 
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have been pt~oposr~d. The Commission on Human Hi!]ht~. v1a~, C01l~·ldct·in'i thp 
possi!)ility ot u \~itness Protection System. w!1ereby individual<.:. v1l11• fl'1t 
themselves to be at risk would be found temporary lodginy uutsid~ Lhe1r own 
"reas with all costs borne by t11e Commission. Unless 1·1itnesses witll pc.tentially 
amaging testimony are to become permanent exiles, however. they must return 

home eventually, and unless the source of the intimidation is removed. the 
danger to the witness may well persist. 

A similar proposal has been under discussion in Davao - that there should be 
a "witness hcuse" with special security arrangements where witnesses can stay if 
they feel afraid. 

A legal approach now being increasingly adopted is that of "perpetuating'' 
witness testimony. A witness can give evidence once at a pre-trial hearing 
before a judge. If the testimony is formally "perpetuated" the 1;itness need not 
make repeated appearances in court, this reduces the risk of being exposed to 
harassment. This method is being employed in the investigation of the Lupao 
killings. 

Another solution proposed has been a "safe conduct" pass whereby the 
civilian authorities would take public responsibility for the safety of a 
witness. 

Protecting the witness is the "curative" side of the solution; restraining 
or deterring potential intimidators may be the "preventive" side. Amnesty 
International learned of several instances in 1;hich soldiers or police accused 
of human rights violations were permitted to continue their regular activities 
and keep their guns. Amnesty International representatives were told that there 
was no legal way to prevent this because a station commander could always order 
a subordinate, temporarily suspended when charges were filed against him, to 
resume active duty on the grounds of needing additional staff. Amnesty 
International finds this explanation unacceptable. 

8.2.2 Failure to Identify Individuals Alleged Responsible for Human Rights Abuses 

Many investigations appear to collapse because of the complainants' inability to 
identify specific individuals alleged to have been responsible for human rights 
abuses. Fear of witnesses to came forward with information is one factor, but 
there are others, including, it seems insufficient use of subpoena powers and 
lack of coo~~ration by the military. 

The inability of investigat:;r~ to identify members of the security forces 
who actually fired upon the Mendiola marchers in January 1967 when video-tapes 
of the incident exist has been criticized even by some members of the• 
government. They suggested that the Citizen's Mendiola Commission, the national 
board of inquiry set up by the President to investigate the case, or the NBI 
which took over the task, had perhaps failed to make full use of subpoena 
powers. To have subpoenaed personnel files, which are supposed to contain 
photographs of each soldier, for all the military units in charge of policing 
the demonstration, might have helped identification, according to some sources. 

Police identification parades are another method which might help to 
identify defendants. These are not compulsory in an investigation, but prompt 
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SUC~l as tile Lupao killings. fo Amnesty lnter~nalll)no\'s know·ledge, nu 
identification parade tra~ taken place in that case ar1d there is serious doubt a~ 

o whetller- individual respondents ca1, no1v be identified. 

8.2.3 lack of Cooperation by the Military 

In some cases the armed forces have refused to provide evidence, failed to serve 
warrants of arrest on suspecLdd offenders or allowed alleged offenders to remain 
on active duty. 

A case in point is that of Moises Arienza, aged 27, a farmer from 
Cabangahan, Badong, Tago in Surigao del Sur. On 17 October 1986 he was reported 
missing from his home. His dismembered body was found two kilometres away in 
the Kandugya River on 26 October. Cabangahan villagers reported that at least 15 
armed members of the CHDF and the Airborne Division of the army had been 
conducting operations there on the day Moises Arienza "disappeared". One man, 
Clementine Salag, told the police that he saw Moises Arienza bound hand and foot 
and gagged in the custody of the armed men at 5.30am on that day. He named the 
leader of the men--a local CHDF member whose son had been killed the month 
before, apparently by the NPA. 

A complaint against the CHDF leader was filed by the mother of Moises 
Arienza. In a court hearing in Mal'ch 1987 the provincial prosecutor decided 
there was sufficient prima facie evidence to charge the CHDF leader with murder. 
The man had presented documents indicating that he had been in the custody of 
the Airborne Division following his arrest the previous June for the murder of a 
Scout Ranger. The Scout Rangers are an elite unit of the army. He had been on 
guard duty at the Airborne Division headquarters, he claimed, during the week of 
Moises Arienza "disappeared". The prosecutor decided, however, that he had 
reported for guard duty only on the afternoon of 17 October, and therefore he 
could have been released by the Airborne Division in order to participate in 
military operations in Cabangahan on 16 and 17 October. 

A warrant for his arrest was issued, but by the end of 1987 it had not been 
served. The man was sti11 at 1arge and on active duty with the CHDF, and 
witnesses to the incident had received death threats. 

Alleg~tions of lack of military cooperation have also been made in the case 
of Rolando 01alia, the KMU leader who was shot dead on 12 November 1986 on the 
outskirts of Manila. His driver, Leonor Alay-ay, was also shot dead some 
distance away. A PC sergeant, Franco Espartero, identified by eye-witnesses as 
the man who had shot Leonor Alay-ay, was arrested on 18 December 1986 and is 
still in custody. Proceedings against him have begun in Antipolo Regional Trial 
Court .. Three other suspects have been identified but all are still at large. 
They include a former military intelligence agent and two marine sergeants. 
There have been reports that the military has prevented lawyers for the Olalia 
family from gaining access to the records of these suspects. 

Another example of apparent military failure to take action against a human 
rights offender is the case of Armando Dulay, former Governor of Quirino 
Province under the Marcos government who was accused of kidnapping and killing 
three men campaigning against President Marcos in February 1986. He was 
arrested in March that year and detuined in Camp Crame, headquarters of the 
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Philippines Constabulary in Manila, but he was reported to have ··escapea·· 
short 1 afterwards and to have fled to Hawaii where the former Pr·esident >~as 

livin~ in e•ile. He was rearrested when he returned to the Philippines a year 
later in March 1987, but although he was supposed to be in detention at the PC 
stockade in the capital of Quirino, in fact he had complete freedom of movement 
throughout the province. The military ordered his arrest only after his reported 
takeover of the provincial capital during the unsuccessful coup attempt of 
August 1987. 

8.Z.4 Jurisdiction over Military Cases 

Many people stressed to Amnesty International representatives that a major 
obstacle to human rights investigations and prosecutions was the fact that 
Presidential Decree 1850 was still in force. Issued by President Marcos in 
1981, PO 1850 requires all military and police personnel to be tried by military 
courts, regardless of the offence of which they are accused. In March 1987 
Amnesty International wrote to Secretary of Justice Sedfrey Ordonez expressing 
concern that this practice might reduce the chances of effectively prosecuting 
military. offenders. 

FLAG lawyers filed a petition before the Supreme Court to have PD 1850 
declared illegal. As of December 1987 the Supreme Court had not acted on the 
petition . 

Until the decree is repealed or declared illegal, there are three ways in 
which members of the armed forces can be brought before civilian judges. They 
can be temporarily dismissed from the forces, thus enabling them to be tried by 
civilian courts. Although some military commanders have agreed to this 
procedure in principle, no one can be summarily dismissed from the forces on 
mere suspicion. Since it can take as much time to build an adequate case for 
dismissal as it would to prepare a court case, this procedure seems to be rarely 
used. Amnesty International knows of one case where pressure from the then PCHR 
did result in a soldier's dismissal, with the result that he is now being tried 
by a civilian court. 

A second possibility is for the President to issue a waiver of jurisdiction, 
effectively transferring adjudication of the case to a civil court. Such 
waivers were is&ued in the "Escalante Massacre" (an incident in 1985 where 
government forces opened fire on demonstrators in Escalante, Negros Occidental. 
killing more than 20), the Aquino "'":.assination and the killing of human rights 
lawyer Zorro Aguilar and journalist Jacobo Amatong, both of Dipolog City, in 
Stptembtr 1984. In the last case, in which witnesses identified tllree members of 
the intelligence unit of the 44th Infantry Battalion as responsible for the 
murders, the PCHR's initial request for a waiver in July 1986 was refused on the 
grounds that charges had already been filed in a military court. Later, however, 
the waiver was issued anyway, so the criteria for when and how a waiver can be 
1ssutd remain unclear. 

A third possibility is to bring a civil suit for damages rather than a 
criminal case. Lawyers in Negros were experimenting with this technique when 
Amnesty International representatives visited in July 1987. 
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8.2.5 A Successful Prosecution 

One of the few huma11 rights cases to result in convictions was that ot latt1er 
Tullio Favali, an Italian priest mutilated and killed by former CHDr •nembers in 
Tu l unan. North Cotaba to on 11 April 1985. Eight men Vlere arraigned on J De tober 
1985 and pleaded not guilty. After a lengthy trial the eight were sentenced to 
life imprisonment on 4 September 1987. 

The case had a bizarre sequel, however. Tullio Favali's successor. Father 
Luciano Ghezzi began receiving death threats while the trial was still under 
way, and in September 1987 a 16-year-old girl, believed to be a friend of the 
convicted CHDF members, brought rape and i 11 ega l detention charges against three 
priests including Father Ghezzi, two nuns and six church workers. All were 
arrested except Father Ghezzi, who was in Italy at the time, and held for almost 
a month until the provincial prosecutor for North Cotabato ordered the charges 
to be dropped saying that the girl's story was "not only ert·atic but 
conflicting, with a tendency to exaggerate and prevaricate" (Manila Chronicle lD 
October 1987). Many observers believed the charges had been brought in 
retaliation for the convictions in the Favali case. 

9. CONCLUSIONS AND RECIM4ENDATIONS 

The Aquino government has made some very real progress in tile field of human 
rights, particularly in restoring legal safeguards such as habeas corpus and in 
greatly reducing the occurrence of torture. These achievements should not be 
underestimated. Amnesty International is disturbed, however, by the high 
incidence of apparent extrajudicial executions--mostly of suspected members of 
left-wing organizations--by members of the security forces or members of 
civilian paramilitary groups acting in cooperation with the armed forces. 
Investigations into these killings rarely lead to prosecutions; prosecutions 
rarely lead to convictions. In its 1981 report on the Philippines. Amnesty 
International noted "a growing cynicism in many quarters about the efficac.y of 
redress through legal channels". Amnesty International representatives visiting 
the country in 1987 noticed a similar cynicism re-emerging. 

Amnesty International is aware of the military's concern that human rights 
organizations spend a disproportionate amount of resources on documenting 
offences by the armed forces while ignoring offences by armed opposition groups 
committe1 to the violent overthrow of the government. Amnesty International 
believes, however, that it is in• the interests of the armed forces to ensure 
that its members respect hur;,.;;n rights. Abuses by the military are 1~idely 
believed to have been a factor in the growth of the NPA in the early 1980s, and 
abuses by paramilitary "vigilante" groups are causing these force" themselves to 
become targets of NPA attacks. Effective investigations of reported human rights 
violations and the punishment of offenders might break the cycle of killings and 
reprisals for which both sides have been responsible. 

Amnesty International believes there are several measures the Philippines 
Government could adopt to deal with the problem of widespread human rights 
violations. 

1. The Philippines Government should publicly reiterate its commitment to 
protecting human rights. In a situation where charges of human rights 
violations by the government or tne NPA are treated as expressions of political 
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~ "tisanship, the gravity of the loss of life and other fundamental 1'igl1ts can 
be downplayed, as can the need to deal seriously with the protection of possible 
victims and prosecution of suspected offenders. An unequivocal reaffirmation by 
the Presi deo1t of the government's intention to uphold i nternati anal human rights 
standards, the Bill of Rights in the 1987 Constitution and other human rights
related laws could help to depoliticize the issue of human rights. 

2. Discussions should be held at the highest level of government on now to 
enforce existing safeguards for the protection of human rights, since ultimately 
their effective enforcement is one measure of the degree of government will to 
respect human rights. 

The accession by the government of President Aquino to such intP.rnational 
instruments as the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the 
Convention Against Torture, and the Additional Protocol II to the Geneva 
Conventions was a laudable step forward. The government must now ensure that 
all members of the regular armed forces and the civilian defence groups whose 
formation it has encouraged act in accordance with the relevant provisions of 
these instruments. 

3. The October 1987 guidelines issued by the Inter-Agency Committee on Civilian 
Volunteer Self-Defense Organizations should be followed and enforceable 
sanctions should introduced where applicable. For example, the guidelines state 
that "members must be screened to weed out 'criminal elements"'. It would be 
useful to include a definition of who constitutes a "criminal element" and same 
indication of what steps would be taken if the organization were found to be 
recruiting such a person. 

4. The government should publicly condemn and take action to halt all illegal 
acts by "vigilante" groups. 

5. The principle of chain-of-command responsibility should be enshrined in law, 
as recommended in Part 11(14) of Resolution CHR-1 (April 1986) of the 
Presidential Committee of Human Rights which states: "Discipline immediate 
superiors of those found guilty of perpetrating [human rights violations] unless 
they prove they have taken every reasonable precaution to prevent the acts". 

6. Investigations into reports of human rights violations involving members of 
the security forces or civilian groups operating in conjunction with them should 
be conducted by impartial agencies 'ndependent of the security forces and 
appointed by civilian authorities at either national or local level. 

7. Given the difficulties encountered by several task forces appointed by 
President Aquino to investigate highly publicized cases of alleged 11uman rights 
violations, an independent panel should be established to review the composition 
and methods of these task forces and try to discover where there have been major 
stumbling blocks in investigations in the past and what might be done to avoid 
such obstacles in the future. 

8. Serious attention should be given to developing practical and affordable 
means of protecting witnesses. The arrest, harassment, death or "disappearance" 
of key witnesses at any stage of a hearing or trial should, as a matter of 
routine, prompt an immediate investigation by an impartial agency not connected 
to the security forces, prosecution or defence . 
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9. Any member of the military or po-lice accused ul humdrr r'Hlllls rdtcrH.l'~-' ·.11r1uld 
be tried by a civilian court as military courts in t!1e Phi 1 1ppine~ <iu r1oL havr) ~ 

record of effective prosecution in such cases. Amnesty Inter·nationa i t.lrer·efon: 
re •mmends the repeal of Presidential Decree 1850 defining the jurisdiction ot 
cot.r·ts martial over members of the Armed Forces of the Philippines. Until suct1 
time as the decree is repealed, Amnesty International recommends that the 
President exercise her right to waive the jurisdiction of military courts in 
cases involving grave human rights abuse. 

10. There should be strict obserJance of Article 8 of the UN Code of 
Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials, which states that such officials shall 
"to the best of their capability, prevent and rigorously oppose any violations" 
of law and human rights. and, if they have reason to believe that a violation of 
the Code of Conduct has occurred, "shall report the matter to their superior 
authorities and, where necessary, to other appropriate authorities or organs 
vested with reviewing or remedial power." An agency independent of the security 
forces, such as the Commission on Human Rights, could be designated the 
"appropriate authority" to receive such reports, and law enforcement officials 
should be required to report any action (or failure to act) by members of 
the police, military or forces under their command which appears to 
abet or conceal extrajudicial executions. For example, the following situations 
should be reported: 

where members of the armed forces witness an extrajudicial execution but fail 
to do anything to apprehend the perpetrators; 

--where members of the Integrated National Police fail to make all reasonable 
efforts to serve arrest warrants issued by the courts for suspected killers: 

-- where members of the security forces fail to take adequate measures to disarm 
or detain suspected killers, either their own subordinates or members of 
civilian organizations'linked to the local military, pending investigation and 
trial in order to ensure they are not in a position to take reprisals against 
their accusers; 

-- where members of the military, police or civilian organizations working with 
them in·any way hinder efforts to bring suspected killers to justice . 

. 11. Amnesty International welcomes the steps that the Philippines Government 
has already taken to require human rights education for all military and police 
personnel. It recommends, however, that this training should include not merely 
instruction about the provisions of ~elevant domestic and international law. but 
also teaching and discussion about how these provisions can be implemented and 
on what punishments should be imposed if they are violated. 
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APPENDIX l 

Republic of the Philippines 
INTER-AGENCY SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVILAN 
VOLUNTEER SELF-DEFENSE ORGANIZATIONS 

CHR, University of Life Complex 
Pasig, ~etro Manila 

GUIDELINES ON CIVILIAN VOLUNTEER 
SELF-DEFENSE ORGANIZATIONS 

I. References: 

A. The Constitution of the Republic of the 
Philippines 

B. Commonwealth Act No. 1 (The National 
Defense Act l . 

C. Executive Order No. 727 dated 10 September 
1981. 

D. Executi~e Order Nos. 1012 & 1027; City and 
Town Defense Plan. 

E. Presidential Letter of Instruction No. 
1435 dated 27 October 1984. 

F. Presidential Decree No. 1016 dated 22 
September 1976, 

G. Presidential Decree No. 1866 dated 27 June 
1983 and its implementing Rules and 
Regulations. 

H. Revised Penal Code, as amended. 

J. Civil Code, as amended. 

K. Batas Pambansa Blg, 6. 

11. Background: 

A. Insurgency, terrorism and other forms of 
lawlessness continue to plague our country 
thereby hindering the attainment of a 
desirable condition of peace and order and 
security, making more difficult the 
establishment of an atmosphere of stability 
under which civil government can function 
effectively, and frustrating the advancement 
of economic growth. 

B. By the end of February 1987, the number of 
insurgent-affected barangay~ nationwide 
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increased to some U,496 or about zux uf Un~ 

41,818 barangays countrywide. 

C. The recent increase in the number of 
ins~rgent terrorist-instigated violent 
incidents indicates that the rebels do not 
intend to abandon, and, in fact, are 
intensifying their program of violence and 
the armed struggle as one of the means of 
attaining their political objectives. 

D. On the basis of the fundamental concept of 
the inherent rights of citizens, singly or 
collectively, to self-defense, and on their 
constitutional duty to defend the State, 
civilians in many parts of the country have 
formed themselves into volunteer 
organizations for community self-defense 
against criminals and other lawless 
elements. Such organizations have enhanced 
the campaign for peace and order in their 
respective localities. 

r. Due to the spontaneous proliferation of 
these volunteer organizations for community 
self defense all over the country, it is 
necessary to define the policy guidelines 
and limitations for such organizations. in 
order that respect for the law and human 
rights is observed. Likewise, there is a 
need·to bring them under the joint 
supervision of local government authorities 

·as well as the military and the police, in 
order to ensure that their continued 
assistance is in accord with the 
government's security/peace and order, 
reconciliation and development programs . 

I I I . Concept: 

A. The fight against terrorists and illegal 
armed grcu~a require the maximum commitment 
not only of those in the government service, 
but just as importantly, of the concerned 
citizens of the.private sector. 
Consequently, on account of their functions 
under the law, those in the government 
particularly those at thG local level to 
include the elements of the Armed Forces of 
the Philippines (AFPl and the Integrated 
National Police (INP) should lead the 
citizenry in their effort to maintain peace 
and order in their respective communities. 

B. The 1986 Const1tution, the National Defense 
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IV. 

c. 

Act, as amended, the Revised Ba t'r i o Cl1a rter . 
the Local Government Code, the Revised 
Admin i strati ve Code and other 1 a1vs recognize 
the duty of the Government to serve and 
protect the people as well as the duty of 
the Armed Forces of the Philippines as 
protector of the State and people, the right 
and duty of each barangay captain to lead 
and orgar;ze an emergency group whenever the 
same may be necessary for the maintenance of 
peace and order within the barangay, and the 
right of a lawful possessor or owner of a 
property to use force as may be reasonably 
necessary to repel or prevent an actual or 
threatened unlawful physical invasion or 
usurpation of his property. 

The Government recognize that the 
provisions of the above-cited laws which are 
consistent with the Constitution serve as 
the legal basis for encouraging and 
supporting civilians in organizing 
themselves for self-defense against 
criminals and other lawless elements. 

Guidelines: 

In this connection, military commanders are 
directed to strictly observe and comply with the 
following guidelines in rendering assistance to 
civilians desirous of· organizing themselves into 
civilian volunteer organizations for the purpose of 
protecting themselves.against threats from criminals 
and other lawless elements as may be necessrary: 

A. Such volunteer organizations must be 
properly organized and shall be exclusively 
for self-defense and protection. The 
leaders, key officials and members tt1ereof, 
especially· those authorized to carry 
firearms must be identified and listed in 
order to pinpoint responsibility when 
needed. Membership in the organization must 
be purely voluntary and members must be 
thoroughly screened to weed out criminal 
elements. A built-in system of policing 
themselves must be establised. 

B. They must not engage in any activity 
contrary to law. All their activities, 
whether individually with the law and 
subject to the pertinent provisions of the 
Revised Penal Code, as amended, and other 
existing Jaws. Any member who commits any 
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c. 

offense punishable by law shall be 
prosecuted accordingly and shall be 
separated and barred from future membership 
in the organization, if warranted. Civilian 
volunteer organizations are encouraged to 
support the military and the police by 
collecting intelligence information, giving 
early warning, conducting ronda and similar 
neighborhood watch activities, helping in 
publir information, providing emergency 
safety, medical and transportation services, 
and supporting the community development 
projects. 

Normally, the volunteer organizations shall 
be under local civil government supervision 
and their activities must be sanctioned by 
the barangay and municipal authorities, and 
coordinated with the local military and 
police authorities. In each civilian 
volunteer organization, only those elements 
allowed the use of firearms under the law 
such as licensed firearms holders, military 
and police reservists, and private security 
guards shall be authorized to be the armed 
component thereof, and shall be under the 
supervision of the military and the police. 
In any case, the possession of firearms and 
the carrying of same outside of residence 
shall be in accordance with Presidential 
Decree No. 1866 and its implementing Rules 
and Regulations (Possession and Carrying of 
Firearms) and as further governed by the 
pertinent resolution of the Commission of 
elections (COMELEC). Military supervision 
shall include the conduct· of training in 
matters emphasizing the following, among 
others: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Due process according to Philippine 
laws; 

Human rights; 

Survival and self-defense techniques, 
including the use of firearms for those 
authorized as outlined above; 

4. Teamwork and unity. 

In Addition: 

1. They shall not encroach upon government 
functions and processes, such as the 
electoral process, and they shall not 



usurp police or military powers and 
prerogatives. 

2. They shall not be allowed to operate 
offensively against any threat group 
except in the exercise of the right of 
self-defense of individuals and of the 
community or in the defense of property 
when attacked or in imminent danger of 
being attacked; 

3. They shall not be allowed to operate 
outside their own or adjoining 
barangays where their members reside, 
except in cases of hot pursuit; 

4. They shall take passive protective and 
security measures against all threats; 

5. They shall consult the concerned 
Fiscal, CLAD Attorney, IBP 
representative and/or military/police 
lawyers in the community for legal 
advice; 

6. They shall avoid being identified as 
private armies or political groups. 

V. Reports: 

A monthly report on the location, leaders, 
strengths and members of each civilian volunteer 
self-defense organization identifying those 
authorized to carry firearms shall be submitted 
NLT the lOth of the succeeding month by the 
Provincial Commander to the Chief of Staff, AFP, 
cary furnished: RUC/RECOM Commander; CPC; ODCS 
CMO (J-7); and DND. 

VI. Monitoring Mechanism: 

In order tt1at the guidelines and safeguards 
may be carried out properly, the Inter-Agency 
Sub-Committee on Citizens' Volunteer Groups is 
set up to be composed of representatives from the 
ArmP.d Forces of the Philippines, Department of 
National Defense, Department of Local Governments 
and the Commission on Human Rights. The 
Department of Local Government shall take the 
lead in the implementation of these guidelines. 

There shall also be se~ up Regional 
Monitoring Sub-Committee to be composed of 
representatives from the Armed Forces of the 
Philippines, Department of Loca 1 Governments and 
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the Commission on Human Rights. 

The Department of Local Government is making 
available its regional offices and facilities for 
the use of the Regional Monitoring Sub
Committees. 

The lncer-Agency Sub-Committee on Citizens' 
Volunteer Groups and its regional sub-committees 
shall have the following functions: 

1. Implement and enforce the guidelines; 

2. Investigate complaints of violations 
thereto; 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Submit their findings and recommendations to 
the appropriate government agency; 

Submit recommendations for the effective 
implementation and enforcement of the 
guidelines; and 

Perform such other functions as may be 
required by the government agencies signing 
this Guidelines. 

VI I. Violations: 

Any violations of these guidelines shall be 
dealt with under the applicable civil, criminal, 
administrative or any other special law including 
rules and regulations in implementation thereof. 

VIIJ.Effectivity; 

This Guidelines on Civilian Volunteer Self
Defense Organizations shall take effect 
immediately upon approval thereof by the 
signatories to tho Inter-Agency Sub-Committee on 
Civilian Volunteer Self-Defense Organizations. 

ISSUED on this the 30th day of October 1987, at Mandaluyong, Metro 
Manila, philippines~ 

RAFAEL M. ILETO LITO C. LORENZANA 
Secretary of National Defense Acting Secretary of Local Governments 

MARY CONCEPCION BAUTISTA 
Acting Chairman 

Commission on Human Rights 
WITNESSED BY: 

GENERAL FIDEL V. RAMOS 
Chief of Staff 

Armed Forces of the Philippines 

SAIDEMAN PANGARUNGAN 
Undersecretary 

Department of Local Governments 
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APPEIIDIX 2 

EXTEIUW. tfar liener.Ji1 Oistritlut'ionl 

Oct<>Oorl-

AI lndt~: ASA 35/03/86 
Oistr: SC/CO 

Alnestr Internit1ona1 
Jnt~rn~tional Secretariit 
1 ElSton Street 
l- VClX IOJ 
IM1tod 11-

JUMII&IS ~.liE I'll' JWIIIS 
1\H--TTBt 11111£ liDB SUI II' lit' ~IUPPINES Rl.l!IIINO A 

.. SSICII10 tt.siA. !HS ltiY .1!11i 

if. deleg.ation f~ Mnesty Jntern~tional visittd the Philippines between 
9 .m 18 MQ 1M& to ..et vith senior wcr.~t officials and 
represenUtlves of na.t-,a••• •-nul Qf'91nizations. The objectives of the 
aission .,.. to iNrn ~t -..:sures unclft'Uken or propos~ by the AQu'ir.o 
go~t: n!!'l.Jted 'tO tne protection of huNn rights: to better understi:nd 
develot)lller.U since the cNnge in goverrwent on ZS februuy 1966 whiCh 111ight 
affect tr.e buNn r-ights situation in the Philippir.-es; to shilre Amnesty 
Int~rnatlcnal·s knOWledge about the eKperience of other countries which havP 
wor~ed to i~~ the ~n rights situiltion following a long period of 
sev@re vic lations; a"' to use that knowledge and the infonaation 9athered 
during tf1@ •lssion t.o Nke rec~odations to the goverrw~ent about further 
safl!g'-.~ards :: aight wish to consi~. 

This __,...ar.csu. presents a s~ry of Mnesty International's findings 
and :""ee~tions. IP su~ittlng it to the Govern.nt of the Philippines. 
~esty International wishes to express its appreciation of the positive 
ste-ps taken trtus far by tne goverr.en~ ~rd the- defence and protection of 
huNr. rights. Mellbers of tne del~tion would also l'ilte to express their 
gratitude forth@ ti~ .aoe available to thea by ~rs of the government. 
the serious ~ttention given to the discussions. and the spirit of cordiality 
anc! cooperation in which they were received. 

Aanesty International's Secretary General Th~s Ha..arberg and two 
~rs of the International Secretariat staff .et with President Corazon 
AQuino and Atty. Joker Arroyo. Executive Secretary to the President; General 
fidel ~-as. Chief of Staff of the ArMed forces of the Philippines (AFPJ, 
together with Deouty Chief of Staff Brigadier General Salvador Mison. 
Brigadier 5enera1 Jose Al-ante, Brigadier General Sa.uel Soriano. 
Judge-Advocate General. and other AFP officers~ Juan Ponce Enrile. Minister 
of National Defense. Deputy Minister General Rafael lleto. Brigadier General 
Eduardo Ersi~ and otber defense •inistry personnel~ At~Y- Nep~ali Gonzales. 
Minister of Justice; Silvestre Bello Ill. Deputy Minister of Justice; Chief 
Justice Claudio Teehantee; Dr. Hita Pardo de Tavera. Minister of Social 
Services~ and otner officials. both civilian and military. 

The delegation ~t with Senator Jose Oiokno. ChaiMaan of the 
Presidential C~ittee on Hu.an Rights. and meftbers of the Ca.mittee. It 
alsoi11eld talks with officials of non-gov~rnmental organizations working on 
hur.ar.· righ!s issues inc1uding Task force ~~tainees [TFO) of the Philippines: 
the Free legal Assistance Group (flAG): fa•il1es of Victi~s of Involuntary 
Oisappearances~(fJNDJ. SALAY. an organizatlon which provides medical 
services and psychiatric counsel~ing to e~-polltical detainees; and the 
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Medical Action Group, i group of doctors whose activitie~ 1ncluae d~s~~tdn(~ 
to torture victi11s. The delegation ~~et vfth leaders. of political part1es .. ,a 
cause-oriented groups including UN IDO and Lakn ng Sa111bayanan. and witt'. 
.-.bers of the acld .. tc c~ntty at the University of the Philipp1nes a~a 
Ateneo de Mln111. Including Flther Joaqu1• Bernas. S.J. 

Alnestr Intlrnattonal is grateful for thl v111ingness of these 
orllft1Zit1ons and 1ndtv1duals to Met with tht delegnion and provide 
1nfortllt1on and •ter·,al that nsistld dlllgation lletlbers in understanding 
the current t.u.n right!. situation. 

llckgr:ound to Mnesty International's Work on the Phi 1 ippines 

AL:~esty International vorks on behalf of prisoners·. It advocates the 
1..-diate and unconditional rtllase of •prisoners of consience~. men and 
wo.en detained for their political or religious beliefs who have not usea 
or advocated violence. It advocates fair and prQIIIPt trials for all 
po11t1c~l prisoners and caMPJigns against torture and other crue1, inhuman 
or degrading trea~nt. including the death penalty. of all prisoners 
without exception. 

Amnesty In~ernational had been active 1n working on behalf of 
politiul prisoners in the Philippines after the imposition cf mart1al 1a .. 
by then President Ferdinand Marcos on 21 September 1972 Its ~oncerns 
initially focused on the arbitrary detention of thousana~ of pr1soner~ ~~ 
conscience~, men and w0111en detained solely for their non-v1olent oppo~1:1'~"· 
to the government. Senator Benigno AQuino Jr and Senator Jose Oioknv ~ere 
two early ~prisoners of conscience" adopted by Amnesty !nternatlondl ;..-. 
AMnesty International mission to the Philippines in late !975 found tnat 
torture of detainees was videspread. and was freauently employed wnen 
people were being held in secret holding centres called ·safehouses· 
1.-edia~ely following their arrest [see Report of an Amnesty Jnt~rnat1onal 

Mission to the Republic of The Philippines. 22 November~S December 19751 

In the latter years of martial law, Amnesty International rece1veu an 
increasing number of reports of ~disap~earances- and extrajudlc1a1 
executions. An Alllnesty .~nternational mission to the Phi11DPines 1n late 
1981, folloving the lifting of martial law, found that severe and systematt. 
violations of human rights continued by lllef!lbers of the security forces and 
para•ilitary groups operating under their ~ommand l5ee Report of an Amnest} 
International Mission to The Republic of the Philippines. 11-28 No\lemoer · 
19811. In the last year of the Marcos Government, Amnesty International w~s 
working on behalf of 23 ~prisoners of conscience- and investigat1ng ~t>e 

cases of Many other political prisoners, most of them detainea under 
Preventive Detention Actions IPDAs1 or Presidential Commitment Order~ 
(PCOs). both of which •uthorized the indefinite detent ion w1 tnout cha•·ge -:r 
trial of.persons suspected of national security offences It documentej a~o 
publicized Many cases of torture of political detainees. dlsappeara: ces 
and extrajudicial executions, and it pressed for an abolition of tnl' ae~t" 
penalty and COMMUtation of all existing death sentences 

Recent Developaents 

On 25 February 1986, President Aquino assumed off;ce. hav1n9 aurtng tn~ 
presidential election campaign expressed a strong comm1tment t~ tne 
protection of human rights. Within a week. she nad orderl'd the release ~· 
all political prisoners and had signed Executive Order No 1. ··estor1n; ~.,e 
writ of habeas corpus and thereby ending tt:e use of POAs !altt,ougt'l tn'.! 
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dec~ cre..ting me POA reuins to be forNlly repelled) T11e ne1o1 govern.2nt 
his ~nnouncld its r1tiffc1tfon of the lntern.Jttonll Covenlnt on Civil •nd 
Palitic•l litftts (JCCPIJ. tootthlr wtth its Option•l Protocol ~ich enables 
tM ..._ lftltts to.ittft to cortSfder at closld Wfttints c:~nic.attons 
fn. illldivtMls Wo clai• to M the ·vtctiiiS of violations ·of rights set 
fortJI in tM JCCPit. -.sty lftterftltiOM:l rewards the rctiftcation of tht 
ICCPI • U. a.tfOMl Protocol IS an ilfiPOI'Unt indfcltton of the 
ICNCl w :t•s ~t:Mitt to tM recOiflftion of n..n rtthts as 1n 
ffttei'MtiiNl coecent tNt trlltSanlls MtiOMl boundlrtn. 

llltll £xoa1tfw - Wo. 1. ,...f_t AQuino utoblf ;hod tno 
-1-fal c-tttM on- lflllts 11'01111. ond authorized it to 
iRWStf91te "'IIDI"tS of 1tot1t PISt and present r...n rithts abuses lnd to 
propose nev _.sures .- safC~U~rds to ensure thlt ~n rights 1re not 
violated by offictrS or o19ents of the new goyerr.nt. In tts first tnteri• 
report (ltesolutfon CM-Io.l. 14 Aprfl 1986). the seven-person COMittH, 
c:N.fred by Senator Ofokno. proposed sewr•l ""sures to iMProve COIIIPli.ance 
viUI or strengt:.Mn existing l.Jw related to ,_..n rights. The lleiSures 
included the dfSI,..ing .nd dfsb&ndin;: of P~:r•ilfUry units. binning secret 
arrests 1nd detention ind fnc~nicado detention, suspending frOM office 
those ch.aroec! with viololt1ons of ~n rights •nd increiSing the ~nalties 
for those convicted of r.u..n rights lbuses, llolking cert1in rights 
non-deroqlble even under ~rtial 11v. olllowing inspection of all detentlon 
centres. olnd r~tifying Protocol II Additional to the Geneva Conventions. 
vl'lich includes provisions regullting d'te tre1t111ent of prisoners in ar~ned 
conflic~s of o1 ncn-intem1tional char,•cter. The resolution also called for 
the introduction of h~n rights education into the formal education system 
1nd the educo1tion olnd training of o1ll .arresting and investigating personne~ 
in n1tionJl and international stlndlrds relo1tin; to hu••n rights. 

A.nesty International believes th.at thorough investigltions of reports 
of abuses can le1d to •n u~erstanding of the factors contributing to the 
-.ssiv~ 1nd syste.atic ~n rights violations of the past and thus help to 
orevent their recurrence. It 1lso believes thlt prosecution of suspected 
offenders olffir.s a goV@~nt's adherence to the principle that crimes 
ca-.itted by o1ger.ts of the govern.ent 1gainst people in their custody dre 
not less serious tf\an other crf-.s. S~ lll!tlbers of the military expressed 
can=err. tholt investigations sight 1ffect the ~rale of their troops. General 
P.a-os told the deleg1tion tholt beCause .any in the military felt that 
extended investigoltions would -paralyzew th.- in their counterinsurgency 
efforts. it was i~rtolnt to re-o~ the undesiro1ble eleMents in the military 
iiS soon .as possible and not. drolv the process out interminably. Amnesty 
International 1lso notes the view expressed by so.e .eMbers of the anRed 
forces that only 1 thorough investigation of p1st abuses c•n fully restore 
th@ reputation and i.age of the •ilitolry. t1rnished during the Marcos ye1rs 
in part by .allegoltions of ~n rights abuses. 

ibe i~rtance of investig-ations lnd of developing hu-.n rights 
safeguolrdS b1sed on the info~tion they reveal is underscored bY the fact 
thlt ~n rights violations by security forces--torture, ·disappe•rances·. 
and extr1judici1l executions--in areas o1ffected by the insurgency continue 
to be reperted _ 

~esty International is .aw.are of reports of abuses by the New People"s 
Aray (NPAJ including torture and killing of suspected inform.ants. landlords 
and local officials. ~esty lntern1tfono11. as • matter of principle. 
condeans the torture or execution of prisoners by 1nyone. including 
op~sition groups. ~sty International bases its work. however on 
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international standards through which governments, by rat1f1~at1 
accession. t1ke on responsibtl1ties and obligations-with regard to th~ 
protection of hullln rtghts. Vtolition by governrnen·.s of lnternatJonai;, 
recognized rights are thus the focus of Alllnesty International·~ <~ttent t(-'.-:. 

while abuses by opposition groups c~ within the jurisdiction of the 
national govern.ent to dtten.1ne crf•tn.al responsibility and bring those 
responsible to justice. Abuses by opposition groups, however serious, cannot 
bl ustd to justify violations by govern.ent agents of such non-derogable 
rtohts IS the right to life. thl right not to be subject to torture and 
other cruel. f~n or degrading tre•~nt or the right to be recognized as 
1 person btfOI"e the liW. 

The issues discussed by the delegation during the mfssfon are 
s~rized btl~ under the heidtngs (A) Prisoners of Cortscience and Other 
Political Prisoners; UU Fair Trials; {C) Torture; IOl ~Disappearances· i!nC 
~xtrajudfcfll Executions; (E) The De1th Penalty; and (F) Internat1ona1 ~ur.a~ 
Ri9hts Jnstru.ents. 

A. PRISONERS OF CONSCIENCE AND OTHER POLITICAL PRISONERS 

During Martial law. over 5D,OOO people were ,rrestea. 30.000 of ~n~~ 
the first three weeks by the government's own estTmates Many were ~elc 
incOII'IftUnicoldo and tortured; 11any were held for long periods wnnout c:-·a'"'JE 
or trial before ~eing rele•sed; and many were tried and convicted by 
111ilitary tribuMls and sentenced to lengthy term~- ~f" impr1sonrr.ent EvEr. 
after the lifting of martidl law in 1981, indefTnitt detention w1thout 
charge or trial of people suspected of national secunty offences cont"~~E·: 
under presidential decrees 1nd proclamations wt-.icn had tne force of !<~-.. 
under Amend~nt 6 of the 1973 Constitution lwo sucn proclamat1ons. ~8 
Z045 1nd 2045-A, suspended the writ of habeas corpus with respect tc ~n~se 
detained on suspicion of COI!IIIitting rebellion, subversion cr ~n~urrect~c-,. 
Und~r the ter~s of the procllmltions, the President could issue Pres1aent ·~· 
Orders of Arrest (POAl 1nd Pres1~ential Commitment Order~ IPCOl whicr 
.authorized the detention of persons suspected of national secunt.;o Gffer.ce" 
without regard to the courts. In 1983, the PCO was abolished. altho~gn 
Prochution No.2045 r~~~ained in force until nulllfied by Pres1dent ~au1--:o 
in her Executive Order No. 1. In pl.Jce of tr•e PCO, however, Pre~ldent 
Hircos created the Preventive Detention Action IPDAJ under Pres1dent1a1 
Decree No.!877 which again luthorized the President to order the detent1o~ 
of suspect~d national security offenders without recourse to JudlCla: 
processes. In SOMe cases, people detained under a PDA but oraerea re 1easec 
by the courts continued to be held by the military on the ground~ that or 1 , 

the President could order the lifting of a PDA. In other cases. people 
det1lned initio1lly on criminoll charges l.ater had a POA is~ued aga1nst t~e~ 
to justify their continued detention for political reasons and remove tne 
possibility th.at they could be released on bail The opposite s1tuat1on 
also IPPlied, however. An A.nesty International mis~ion to the Ph1l>pp1res 
in ~nid-1985 found tholt SORIE! political prisoners were being detained 'J11 

criMinal charges such as Clttle~rustling; local hu~an rights groups 
suggested that sa.e provincial officials and military oer~onnel wer~ 

.anxious, in p1rt because of international attention to pt;:litical p.-~s.·.,e~s 
to show a reduction in statistics on the latter. 

At the tiM of the ch1nge in government, Amnesty Internat1onai was 
working for the release of 23 prisoners of conscience. Tnclud,no; '""·:.sma" 
rights lolwyers in O.avao and Abra, people who had oart1c1pated 1n ral;•es 
organized by • peo1s.ant union based in Central Luzon. farmers wl',, "ac ~h?e., 
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~ of to.:al cJ"t'dlt . .and s~lf-hf!lp ~nitatHms tn CeDU. •nd trade 
union orqi:nlzers 'in Minila, '-"nty llltentuiono~l wn also investigatlng 
tM cases of •ny otMr political prl$0Mt"$ .:o oete,..t-. whether tM 
offnces for t~~ftich t:Ml' Met ltNn arrastM involvid tM uH or Kvocacy of 
violtnee: to \lf'Wt' tNt 'tJtlll shoulll reeetw 1 t'1ir lfMi Pf'WP't trill; and tf 
all'ftlbt triM. to ascertl:iR WtW dw trial wn fairly cOnducted. 

Foll'owt"' Presi6eftt Aqutno·s order thlt all political DriSOMrs. 
cwr 500 lll"iSOMrS ~ freM. TM nMH of tfte nlMHCf CM""iSOMrs ntd 
bftn suMitted .., lAS"- fOI"Ce O.UiftHS to I revitw PIMl hHd«< b)' fortltr 
SeNtor Jovtu s.t-.. _. 11M:l..., an.., ftM btcft deUtntrd under a PCO; 
PIIA. or t"- urttal 1......-a Arrest. Sttrch and Seizure Otder (ASSOI. 

The' AMtitY Intwr~~tioul deleiNtion discussed the issue of l"'tNining 
e»alitiul prisonen \lith _.,.,s of the goverr.ent. the PO« and 
~U.tives of local r...n rigbts Qr91nizations. All recognized that 
sa. ~olitical oriSOMrS re-itntcl in detention. 110st cl'hlrgtd. with cri•tnal 
offences. Discussion centered on tJw ~r of reuintng Htl:i~ 
~ly to ~ reMrftd n political orisoners and trMt procedl.lres for 
rni'f'Wing: cases to deten:iPe whetbef" a prisoner had bHn legitillitely 
cbirQEd with or convicted of a criainal offence or whether such cnarges had 
been brought for politiczl reasons. 

Sta~f of Task rorce Detainees tlfDl told the delegation that tney had 
cc.Qlled. a list of 479 relli!ining political G-naioees and tnat many of the 
n~s on tr.~ list ~d reacn~ t.h~ after tht initial ~eleases had been 
or-der~. ln part because people were ~re wiiling to COllie forvard with 
inforNtir:n after tlle chan~ in g(rolerr.ent. :WOesty International 
cnderstaPtts that lFD·~ figures on resaining detainees have cont1nued to rise 
since tne delegatior.·s visit. SOMe ~rs of tne govern.ent expressed fears 
that criainai offe~ers atght De taking •dvantage of the cle.ency shown 
oolit~cal prisoners by cla,ming political status for th~selves. 

Se~tor Oiokno infor.ed the deleg•tion t~at the release of·remaining 
palitical prisoners was the first priority of the PCHR and grouped the 
prisar.ers in thr~ catego~ies: those recently arrested against whom tnere 
was no for.al charge: those awaiting trial; and those serving sentences 
foll~ing conviction. The POHR has recD~Mendett that those in the first 
;roup be released unless a case has been filed in court or objections are 
ratsed by authOrities ~lding thea. It hiS asked fiscals in regional trial 
courts~ susP!nd ~cases aq,inst the second group until an appropriate 
;ove~nt policy can be fo~lated; those in the second group charged with 
non-~ilable offences shOuld be released in the cognizance of their lawyer 
cr an official apaointed by tne govern.ent. The PCHR has recommended that 
the Pnesident consider granting pardons in appropriate cases to those in the 
third group. 

A strong co.ait.ent to review individual cases of remaining prisoners 
was ewident a.ong all those with wha- ~delegation met, although it was 
not ~ltogether clear Where pri-.ry respansibility for initiating the review 
should lie: the PCHR. the Ministry of Justice. the fiscals. or the lawyers 
of the accused. Several officials ~~1 representatives of human rights 
organizations vo1ceo concern about t.~ time reau1red to review so many 
cas&S.-and the delegation was told that a task force had been set up within 
the Ministry of Justice to study the delay in releasing r~in1ng detainees. 
The task force is understood to have representat.1ves from the PCHR and TFO 
a~ng other non-governMental groups. as well as fro~ the Ministry of 
National Oefense and Ministry of Justice. 
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ln addition to the po11tical prisoners convicted of or charged w\t~ 
cri•inal offences before the regular crh~tnal courts, soee prlsoners 
convicted by •ilitary tribunals during the .artial law period remain in 
dettttt1on in ~National· Penitentiary in ~ntlnlupa. The O:e1egation vas 
told that .est of these cases were already under review, ~t the Minister of 
dustice told tM deltgation that records of S(Miol!! prisoners could not be 
traced. and thtre •itht tnus no longer bl any evidence on .ntch to base a 
review. For sucn pr1soners. the Minister said t~t the re~~nO:ation of 
executive cltMnCy wou:\d bt considered. The Minister noted that procedures 
both for applying for pardons and for granting theM were under revte-... 

thtre no 101\Qtr appear to bt any legal grounds for arrest and detention 
of people vithout racourse to judicial procedures. but s'ever•l presidential 
dtCI"HS pi'OIIIUlgated by fof'lltr President Mucos remain ~n force which affect 
the P*f1alties for political offences and the treatment of political 
offenders. Tne delegation was told that all of these decrees were be1ng 
reviewed by tht Ministry of Justice and were likely to be repealed; tne PCHP 
has stn;e recOMMended repeal in its second interim report !Resolution 
No.OHR-2, 22 Hly 1986). ~ng the decrees rec~enO:ed for repeal are tnose 
authorizing the issuance of PO~s;, those defining the crimes of rebell1on 
and subve~sion ana: increasing the penalties from those set fortn in tn~ 
Criminal Code: those providing for trial by courts-martial of rr.err.oers r,f ~r.,. 
ArMed Forces of the Philippines {AFPI and Integrated Nat1onal Pcl1c~ ! \NP\ 
charged with offences relating to the performance ~f tne:r dut1e~. ana t~~~~ 
prohibiting the granting of permits for publ'ic rallies t"' tnose c~arger1 ,., . ., 
or found guilty of rebellion. sedition or subversion 

AMnesty International seeks to secure observance of the provlSlons ~f 

the Int£·rnational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 1n 1t5 .. or< i-;a1rs~ 

arbitrary arrest and detention. Article 9 of the !CCPP.. 1n part,(u 1 ar 
states inter alia that everyone !;as the right to liberty and seco..nt,. st 
person; that anyone who is arrested is to be informed, at the t1m~ a• 
arrest. of the reasons for his arrest and is to be promptly infQr~ea w• ary 
charges against him: that anyone arrested or deta1ned on a crur.1nal ctlarge 
is to be brought prOflllltly before a judge and is to be entitlea •.o tna1 
within a reasonable ti~ or to release: and that anyone who is depr·~eu o• 
his liberty by arrest cr detention is to be entitled to take proceed1ngs 
before a court in order that the court may decide without delay or tr.e 
lawfulness of h1s detention and order his release if the detent1on 's nat 
lawful. 

AMnesty International believes tnat the steps already taker ~Y t~e 
govern~r~ent to restore the lfl"it of habeas corpus and. the 1'1easures .-ec•Jr.me.,c.e; 
by the PCHR for enforcing and strengthening extsting law wtth regara t.c 
procedures for arrest and detention would guarantee many of the rundam~nta' 
rights enshrin~d in the ICCPR, including Article 9. For exa~le. ~~e P(~C 
has rec~nded that the Rules on Criminal Procedure. which state that no 
one m.y arrest or detatn anyone e~cept by the authority of a warrant o: 
arrest issued by a cOfttPetent judge, save in those caSi!S .. t•ere arrests 
without warrant are specifically authorized, be stnctly enforcea The PC"'C 
has also recOI!Dended IJIOre stringent enforcement of the prov,sion •n tr"le 
Rules on Criminal Procedure which state that the immediate fam1\y of oersG~~ 

arrested and lato')'Ers. doctors and rehgious advisers of their chOice <'!-,.~ t~ 

be permitted to visit the detained persons without hlndrance -nese r~ies 
in effect during the orevious government. frenuer.tly werP ~ot ob~er~ed 

ln its recolf'lllendations for strengthening e:dsttnof la"' ~r.e P(H;, ..,~~ 
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rec~ sftorten.ing t.l'le' lllOWJ.ble periOd within wnicn all arrests 
lnd ~sions should be r.porttd to judicial authorities and to the 
f•ilY. Qf"91ftintion or re1i1tous ordfl' of the person ~rrestt4. The PCHR: 
Ms also r...: I 1 that reports of such 1.rrests bt •de i.vaihble to 111 
itllttres't.r ,..-sou. 

Pre-trfal liftMit.fOR. ht tM WI'G Of the ttu.lft JtightS C:O.ittH in 
.....,.1 ~ IUIJ • Article t. ·JMuld M .a.n uc~t1on 1ncl 1s shOrt 1s 
.-s1~1e.· tiMft -.'$ MantfCM 1s--.- n.cnsary. p11 ,_.,ts Should 
fcllw tile ...-.vtsf- ef tM URft.l lations Stlndlrd Mint- lules for the
Tret.~t of PrfSGMrS. 1boH pnwlstOM stl.te thlt unconvtcted prisorwrs 
are p; • to be fRMCent fl'd 1re to N tNt. ted IS such. tMt they 1re to 
IMr all....C to fafora tMfr f•iltes i_.fately of t:Mtr detention. that 
~ are to -. tfven all reasonable facfltttes for c~fcattng wtth their 
f•Hfes -c fri...CS Mil for receiving visits froa thtll. and tnat ~Y 
Ire to 1M! 111~ to receive visits fro~~ thefr let~~l advisers. They also 
conutn provisions relating to sundlrds thlt prisons should Nintafn with 
regard to fOCMI • ..clical trnment. acc~tion. exercise and conuc:t with 
the outside world. 

Sever-11 people with wtx. the delegation •t expressea concern over 
prison conditions in the Philippines. particularly in municipal and 
tH"OVincial jails. Allnesty Intermtional l.@lieves that inadequate food 
,allew:nces • ...:Jieal trnt.nt and silniUr)• conditions in pr-isons can 
constitute cruel. i~n or degrading tre~tMent of prisoners. and believes 
that gove~ts shOUld _.ke every effort to ensure that the Standard 
Min"- Rules are enforced. 

An ,area exoeeted to be cons;dered by the Constitutional COI!IIIlss1on is 
the executive procl~tion of .. rti,al law or a state of emergency Whatever 
the procedures for sucn a procta .. tion. international human rights standards 
e.phasize that even ur~er states of ~rgency. certain fundamental human 
rights of prisoners a!!d of the population at large flllSt be respected. The 
ICCPR states that govern.ents which have bee~ parties to the JCCPR miY not 
derogate fro. their Obligations to respect certain articles. even in states 
of public e.ergency which threaten the life of the n11tion. These 
non-derogable rights inclu!le tlle right to life, the right not to be 
subjected to cruel. inhuNn or degrading tre,au.ent or punishllent, the right 
to be recognized ,as .a person before the law and. the right to freedom of 
thought .. conscience and religion. Any sute which is party to the ICCPR and 
which in calling ,a state of ~rgency derog,ates from any of its other 
provisions. such .as the right to ,a f,air trial • .ust 1nform the 
Secretary-Ger.er,al of the United Nations, giving reasons why such derogation 
is :onsidered necessary. 

(81 fAIR AIID PR€1tPT TRIAL 

ThroughOut tfte .. rtial la~ period. ~sty lnternatlonal had been 
pri.,rily concerned -nth detention c! prisoners ~ithout trial or trial by 
•ilitary triDunals. sUffed enUrely !'Jy •ilit,ary personnel who in sOMe cases 
had no 1~1 training. and with ,appeals not to civilian ,appe11ate courts but 
to the Mir.istry Cthen called Oepartaentl of National Defense. Although 
de~ion wi~~t trial r~ined ._concern following the lifting of ~artial 
lav, Amnesty International was also concerned about the length of trial 
proceeain;s ana about the factors ca-ora.ising the independence of the 
judiclary ln politic.al cases brought before civilian courts. A major 
judicial reor;aniz,ation in 1981 eli•inated any security of tenure for JuGges 

-.· ·--~ ,.,,_ ,. ~- -· 

and Nde all judges dependent on President Marcos for tnelr appoH,tme,..t 0"'1 

continuation in office. 

When President Aquino took offtce. all judges were reQu1reo to submit 
courtesy rts1gonat1c-,s but tht delegation wiS told that few have been 
accepted. Mtntsttr GonllliS now chairs 1 comMittee responsible for a ~Jor 
Judicial reorganization whfch involves the screening of all judges. sheriffs 
and clerks, dts.fsSilS as 1ppropri1tt and appoinblents to vacant pests . 
This process 1s to be co.plettd within the one-year tr•nsitton perioa 
allcr.'ld under President Aquino's Proc1Mat1on No. 3, the ·rreedOII 
Constttutton•. ~tch abolished the National Assembly (Batasan P~ansal. 
provided for a Constitutional Ca-tssion to be appointed and gave the 
President wide-ranging powers until a new Constitution ciln be adopted and a 
new legislature elected. The screening caaaittee includes, in addition to 
M1n1~ter Gonzales and the Sol1cttor General, representatives from the 
Integrated Bar of the Philippines. the Philippines Bar Association. fLAG. 
TFD and the business cc.a~nity. 

In addition to the reor-ganization of the civilian judiciary. the 
delegation was told by the military and by the PCHR that some changes had 
been proposed regarding the jurisdiction of militar-y ··ourts. Unae-r 
Pr-esidential Decree No.1850 of 1981, all cases involv1r1o; mil nary ana D.J''~._.. 
personnel were to be tried in military courts The only eKCeptTons 
Generil Ramos told the delegation. were highly public,zed cas~s 0r tn.Js~ 

involving a combination of civilian and military suspects. 1n wn'c~ :ases 
it haU been AFP policy under the Marcos government to re(omrnenC :: t~e 
President that they be tried in civilian courts to avo1d tne 1moress·o~ ~· 

a military "whitewash·. 

The PCHR has now proposed that Presidential Decree ~o 1850 ~e 
abolished and that jurisdiction over military offenders be ~eter~'nec 
according to the law in force prior to 1981. under wt>1cr civ1·1ar anc 
military courts would have concurrent jurisdiction over m1l1tar~ ~~rsL~r~ 
charged with criminal offences rather than with offences dlre,_tly re-lat<?C 
to their military service, such as desertion or lnsuboro,nation wn,cne~er 

court the case was filed in first would try the case. The PCHP has 
recG~M~ended that even under martial la"· military courts should be 
prohibited fro. trying civilians. 

The PCHR has also rec~nded that the President issue a letter of 
instruction requiring all investigative personnel to complete the1r ~n~~·a· 

investigations speedily and stating that no person shcu 1d be deta1nec lo~ger 
that the penalty provided for in the law for the offence with ~h1cn he or 
she is charged. 

Safeguards 

An independent judici~ry is an essential prerequis~te to a fa1r tr,al 
The Basic Principles on the Independence of the Judiciar~. adoote~ '~ 
Septelllber 1985 by the Seventh United Nations Congress 011 the Prevention of 

Crime ,and the Treataent of Offenders and endorsed by tne United Nat:crs 
Gener-al Assembly on 29 Nove.ber 1985, provide a useful set of gu1Cel1nes 
against which to me,asure judici,al independence. These pr1nciole~ s~ate. 
among other things. that the judiciary should be able to decide a)' matters 
i•parti,ally on the basis of facts ~wfthout any restrictions. 1mor0per 
influences, induceaents. pressures, threats or interferences, dlrect or 
indirect. fr0111 any Quarter-· and that there should be no revis1on of Jud1c1a· 
decisions. They also state that the term of office of _1udges. t.,e,.· 
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i~e. security. ~ltion. c~~it1ons of service. pens1ons and 
o~ge of retlr~,t shOUld be Hequi;tely secured by h•. with tenure 
I'N:r.rttnll until a ...:lltorY ntl~t age: or expiry of their term of 
office. 

"-est;y lfttei"Mti.,.l .......-sUMs tMt the frequently undutt length of 
trial ~iRDS .tlich cMractertzM tM ~tcial Pf'OCHS under the 
IM"'Wia..s eooue:-•t ws tM rftlllt ef ..,- fKtan, inclUIIIint in s0111 cues 
u. MUMru.e ,..aastiMtic:ll af •rlftCe- lMIYfl"S tn orMr te avoid 
ca~tG~illl thl1r cli•ts te 1ft •fair trial AM the 1tte11hoeil of conviction 
_,... ltN'Q' ~- It alse rHiltZH tMt s.-. o' the undtrl,ytng causes of 
delQS ift trial ~htts are Utely te M Addresud in the revih' of the 
judiciuy now beiftl carried out by the Minfstry of Justice and various 
~;gencies. wown-tntll and non-90'Jin•ntal. working with it. 

ltevertheless. given the provision in the Philippine Bill of Rights 
concerning the- right to 1 speedy trial and in the ICCPR concerning the 
right to trial -vi thin a ruson~ble t1• or to release·. #.W'testy 
Int:Mnltiooal reca-ends that the gown-ut undertake all possible 
.usures to ensure tN-t theSe-provisions an respected. Mnesty 
Internation.l recognizes that t~e ~finition of ·re•son•ble ti.e· varies 
widely froa country to country but in general, the phrase iii'IIJlies that wl'len 
the accused ls in detention. special dili~nce .ust be exerted by the 
authorities to bring aboUt a trial wrtthout undue delay. 

The ~n Rights C~ittee notes in its ~eneral c~nt 131211 on 
A~icle 14 that the guarantee in the ICCPR ot a fair trial without undue 
delay 4

relat~s not only to the ti~ by which a tri•l snould c~nce, but 
also the ti.e by which it shOuld end and judgement te rendered.~ 

(() TORTU;tE 

Throughout the .. rtial l•w perioG and afte~ards. ~nesty 
Internati~l received allrgations of torture and ill-treatment of 
prisoners. especially tnose suspected of being members of the bannea 
C~nist Party of the Phirippines CCFPI or its araed w1ng, the NPA People 
suspected of possessing aras or doc~nts relating to the CPP or NPA. or of 
having aid~ the insurgency in any way, were also at risk. Torture tended 
tc take place in the period i..ediately following arrest auring ·tactical 
interrogatior.· usually carried out by composite military teams which 
includ~ personnel frOB the various ~ilitary intelligence uni~s. During 
such interrogation, prisoners were often held inc~nlcado in secret and 
unauthOrized balding places known as -safehouses·. After the lifting of 
.artia1 law. reports of torture persisted. although more often involving 
torture carri~ out on the gr~ises of military c.-ps or barr•cks than in 
·saf~ouses· _ 

Safeguards 

t~e frequent use of torture by security forces took place despite 
constitutional and legal safeguards against it. suggesting that additional 
~asur~s are needed. The 1973 Philippl~~s Constitution forbade torture ar.d 
state4 that any confession obtained involunt•rily would be inadMissible as 
evidence; there was nevertheless strong evidence that many people were 
detained as ·subversives· on the basis of confessions extracted while 
prisoners were undergoing torture. 
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The ru•rks of the Hu11111n Rights Corm11ttee 1n general cocrrneot il tbl ,.,~ 

Article 7 of the ICCPR regarding torture or i1l treatment are pert1nent 

•the C~ittce notes th&t tt is not sufficent for the 
1.-pleiNfitltion of this article to pr·ohiblt such treabllent or 
punis~nt or to .ake it a cri.e. Most States have penal 
provisions vhfch are applicable to cases of torture or 
s1•11ar practtc•s. Bec1ust such cases nevertheless occur, 
it follows frOI article 7 ... that States .ust ensure an 
ertectiw protection thrQU9h s~ aachtn!'ry of control. 
Ca.platnts about 111-treat.tnt .ust be investigated 
trftcttvuly by COIIPftent authortttes. Those found guilty 
.u~t be held responsible. and the alleged victims must 
theMselves have effective rtt~~tdies It their disposa·l, 
including the right to obtain compensation. Among the 
safeguards which .. Y .. ke control effective are provisions 
agninst detention tncOIMIJnicado. granting. without prejud1ce 
to the investigation. persons such as doctors. lawyers and 
f .. ily ..-bers access to the detainees; provision~ req~iring 
that detainees should be held in places that are publicly 
recognized and that their names and places of detention 
should be entered in a central register ava1lable to 
persons concerned. such as relatives: provis1ons ma~1ng 
confessions or other evidence obtained through tort~re or 
other treatMent contl"ary to article 7 inadmi~sible 1r. court 
and measures of training and instruction or law enforcement 
officials not to apply such treatment -

~esty International has called upon all governments to •mpleme~: '· 
measures, including many of those recommended by the Human ~ignts co~~,t~~~ 
and others included in the United Nations Convention agalPSt T0rtur~ 1r~ 
Other Cruel. Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment ana 
other international standards, which might serve to prevent tortur~ ··~~ 
occurring. A copy of the organization's 12-Point Program i~ appen~ec as 
Anne~ 1. 

The 12-Point Prograll\ rec0111nends off icia 1 condemnation of torture at t ".: 
highest levels. In this regard, the delegation welcomed PreSident Aqu1no 
state.ent during its visit that she ·will ~~ver condone torture " 

AMnesty International recOII\mends that str1ngent limits be olacea on 
inc0111111.1nicado detention. since in its experience, torture or other 11: 
treatment is most likely to occur dur1ng the first hours or days of 
detention. It is therefore vital that there be prompt access after a1'r%t 
by a .edical officer and by the detainee's family and legal adviser lt IS 

also essential that all prisoners be brought before a judicial author,ty 
pro.ptly after being taken into custody. 

The 12-Point Progra~ urges • ban on secret detention. In the 
Philippines. this would .ean a prohibition on the use of ·safehouses· . a 
Measure rec~ed by the PCHR 1n its first interim report 

Safeguards during interrogation and custod~ should be implemented 
Such safeguards would ensure that governments keep Procedures for detention 
and interrogation under regul•r review, prisoners be promptly 1ntor~ea of 
their rights including the right to lodge complaints about the1r treatme~t 
and regular visits of inspection to places of detention be made k~nesty 
International believes that an important safeguard aqain~t tort~~e woula o~ 
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the ~r~tion of ~uthOrities responsible ror detention fr~ those 
~ible for inttrrQ9ition. It i~ particulirly import•nt that internal 
sec»r1ty ortrMizations such u tM recently disblnct.d National Intelligence 
and SKurity Alllt.Mrity t•tSA) not H tiven responsibility for bOth 
Cll't.Mion ...._ ittterrotltion of potitie~l suspects. Mntsty International 
wt~ tiN' Molition of ••SA SOOft after trw change in ~nt. u NISA 
..... ,..1 MC ..._ UMM te .any. liNt IllY no .uns alt. casH of torture. 

Mwst;y J-...tl-1 CMS1dfrs .... tl!oro SIICUld be 1-t 
itWHtfllltiDftS bto nports of torture. in tMP1nt with Article 12 of the 
UR1t'lllll •tt ... c:.v.ttiOR ... iMt Tortul"'e 111\ich states. •Each State Party 
Wll _.. tiMt iU ~t eutfiOrtttH proeM to I pt'CIIIPt Ind. 
i,...rttal ift'Yftti .. tion • .......,_,. tMre is reasonute tt"ound to believe that 
An Kt of mrt11re has Min c.-itUd tn •RY terri tOt"¥ under its 
jurisdiction.· Alt."Jouth the PO«. under its •ndate. is authorized to 
imrts.tigate present liS well as past abuses of huNn rights. it is not 
designed to be a per~~tueht body, and Allintsty tnttrnational believes that 
proc....-.s for investifl;tion of "-tn rights abuses WJSt be 
institutionalized. 

As part of the 12-Point Progr ... ~sty International rec~nds the 
prohibition of torture in law and tNt governiiM!nts prohibit the use o! 
sUtelll!nts extracted under torture. 'JS the PCHR has reeonrnended ir its firs.t 
interi• report. SUch prohibitions WO:Jld lll!et the provisions of Articles 4 
and 15 of the Convention ~inst Torture. It also Delieves that s~spe~tea 
torturers should be prosecuted in •~cordante with Al"ticle 6 of the 
Convention Against Torture which states that ~ri•inal proceed1ngs are to be 
instituted against anyone allegtd to have cOMmitted an act of torture. 

~sty International believes that training procedures should be 
i-ol~ted for all officials involved in the custody, interrogation or 
tnataent of prisoners in~ which it is stressed that torture is a crimina1 
act •nd that any orders to ea..it torture should be refused. lt welcomed 
both the- assuranQi of Gem!ral R.-os that trainlng procedures for the 
•ilitary ir.cluded an introduction to the Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement 
Officials and the rec~ation of the PCHR that huMan rights educat1on 
courses for investigative personnel include an eatPhasis on the "i llegaHty of 
torture. The delegation has since learned that President AQuino has ordered 
tne Ministry of National Defense to include a human rights component in all 
police and •ilitary training progra•s and as 1 subject in civil service 
en~ exa-inations. 

The delegation also raised the question of access by independent 
.edical personnel to detention centres where political prisoners are held. 
as such access was often refused under the previous govern.ent. Amnesty 
International rec~s that qo\'l!nllllent or •iliUry agencies responsible 
for arrest and detention ensure that all detainees ~ave access to a doctor 
i~t of the security forces i.-ediately upon arrest, at regular 
intervals thereafter, and bef~e release fro. detention, and that they be 
provided vith appropriate .ed'ical treatllent at all tiMes. The doctor's 
e:J:•in•tion shOuld be fully dOCUMnted and shOuld be available to the 
•uthorities responsible for the custody of prisoners and those responsible 
for investigating allegations of torture. 

to) EXTilAJlOICIAL EXECUTIONS ANO ·otSAPPEARANCES. 

-.esty lf"lternatiOillll uses the tenn ·eurajudical execution"" to refer 
to intentional killings, carried out by order of a government or with its 
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COIIIPlicity, outside the judiciill process In the PhlllPPlnes ·,_,,_, • · · 
are called Msalvag1ngs• but the tertns are not inter-changeable A v .. ce 
unionist killed by 1 ~er of tne Civilian Home Defense Force 1CHQr: ra~ 

personal reasons, while the killer was intoxicated. or wh1le he was dc~·c; 
IS I securitY guard for the local plantation ownP.r might be considerec .. 
·salvaging•: lt would not be ttr.aed an extrajudicial execution by A~nesty 
lnt•rnational because tht cQMP1ie1ty of the government or a~ forces cou'c 
not be ct.onstrattd. 

Likewise. Alntsty International uses the term ·disappearance· to rete~ 
to ceses in which thtre are reasonable grounds to believe that indiv,dua1s 
have bHn taken into custody or abducted by govermnent or lllilitary 
authorities or by people acting on their orders, and the authorities 
substquently dtny any knowlege of their fate or whereabbuts. A po 1, t ;ca 1 
activist who goes •iss1ng under ~sterious circumstances would not be 
considered to have "disappeared· by ~nesty International unless these 
conditions are Met. 

"Di sapplilr~mces- and extrajudi cia 1 executions are f reQuer.t 1 y re 1 a ted . 
as victims of the latter may be secretly abducted and held in unautno~·:~: 
detention centres such as "safehOusesM before being killed. rne ue'e9.:t. c:· 
was told tnat in the Philippines, after a oerso had ~disappeared •.:,r ~-' 
months without any news, he or she generally was feared ctead 

Task Force Oet•inees compiled a list of 602 names of ·a1sa~o~~r~j 

persons which it subm1tted to t•1e PCHR soon after the lat~er W"d<; 
established. The total number has declined to ,;bout 550 a:. c.aref:.~· c'"~!?• • : .. 
by units of TFD and consultation with families has revE'alea SCI~e 

duplication of names and some persons whose reappearar:ce had r.ct ~eE-:

reported. Senator Oiokno told the delegation tha.t tt1e PCHP -..ot~ 1 c. •r) . .._ 
obtain additional information about those on the 1 ist b.>- ~ cac:?"J- s~ .. ,. 
of reported safehouses in cooperation with the National Surea~ o' 
Investigation. checking with 1awyers who might have knowledge nf 
military leases on buildings to be used as safehouses. and 
interviews with foriiiE!r prisoners and with mi 1 i tary oersonne 1 : nF 
delegation Mentioned that advances in forensic technology enables 
even long-dead bodies to be identified, and that as mas.s grave~ su~·: ~: 
those in Cavite 'Were revealed, those techniques m1ght be acpi ied i!.c•c S07·'-'" 

of the •disappeired• thus might be traced. 

The delegation was infor11ed by officials of Fam1lies. of ·'ct1r:<s :• 
Jnvolunury Disappearances (F"lNOl that lawsuits are beginr11ng tc oe ~~J,·:··· 

by FINO against ~ilitary personnel believed resoonslb1e for tne 
·disappearance· of relatives . 

In the Philippines, extrajudicial executions and ··a,s.appearances a···~ 
also related in that reports of both kinds of abuses have frequently c•tec 
rnefllbers of the Civilian HOMe Defense force ICHOFJ as the perpetrators h,, 
delegation raised the question of the CHOF and its future ~oth .. ,tl"' r.ei!'D<~· 
of the military and Ministry of National Defense and with the P(HI< A:·· 
acknowledged that some abuses have been attributable to CHDF m€'11t~e~:.. :::.'-': 
different solutions have been proposed. The PCHP has recommended t~ ~~e 
President that the CHOf and other paramilitary units. be d1sarmed anc 
disbanded. Minister Enrile told the delegation that the CHOF shou '1 c·Jrt · ~ -<-
to exist but with new procedures for recruitment ar.a tra1ro1ng ~e~era· 

RIIIIOS elaborated on these procedures. noting that potential re~r·.···~ .. ~,. 
undergo careful screening and that people would be aooo1nted l<Jr ""'r'·~1'

three 1110nths instead of one year. He Lold th!! delegat1on that._.., ..... ·-a:-.,•: .' 
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the CHOF would H cNftted t:o PeoplH LOCI I Sf;(urity force to help rNO\Ie the 
sti9N lttKMd to the old ,..__ He uid il urtrul study of the pl•cflltnt 
aM ~of tM CMDf VIS in PI""''NSS .-: notld thlt s-. of tM loc~:l 
go us s-ot offici.JlS ~~~MaiM <IS Offtctn-fft.CMrtl (OICI). alti)OintN by the 
nw IINIII'Mnt t. "'-1• offtea t~ntil local el.ctions c.n Ita held. hid 
reQMSttllll. MllitiOMl OIDf -.rs f.-_ tMir arM. f'iener.tl a.,s l:lSO told 
tM ctttewatiOft tNt M us ,.-clllllOMII tlllt CHDF ..-.rs. Wto ar. considerld 
dvililftS • ._. MjKtelll to tile Articles of Wlr. tJW 1.,.1 codt proyiding for --f- of llftftory .,-.. 

De de1 ... tiDII ratM t~M~tiiM ....,t ~ for I"'IMH"ting arrests 
by •tlftlry officers 1M ........,,.. tM w1;·~Mfnt of ., .. ,.fnHS. Minister 
Enrite statM tNt vlttl b.'\e relHM of 110lftfc.tl detainees. the offtce 
within tM •ilfUry ns,anst•t• for Mtfverfnt arrestld persons to proper 
pt.ees of detention ..r for l"flii)r'tint arrests. the Ca.end for the 
Acilinistruion of DetlfnHS (CAD). tt.d been abolished. He noted tl!at the 
•ilftlry Wi.S now loolcint to the POM: to !UfttSt appropriate pi"'Cedures •nd 
uf.,.,.nls. 

S.feguii"Cls 
In ~sty tntern.tional"s e~per1ence. governMents ne~ to institute 

specific safeguards to prevent extrajudicial executions and ·disappearancesR 
fraa occurring. These ufeguil:nfs are set forth in various international 
ins~ts including the InternatiONl Covenant on Civil .and Political 
Rights ar.o the ~General ec-.mts• on the ICCPR .. de by the Hur~an Rights 
C~ittH; the United Nations Staooard Mini- fW.es for- the TreatJI\ent ot 
Prisoners; tne Genev.a Conventions and Additional l',.otocols; the United 
Nltions Ccnventicn against Torture and Other Cruel. Inhuaan or Degrading 
Tre-at.ent or PunisMent; ind tMo Code of Conduct for taw Enforcettent 
Officials. 

Following those standards. Aanesty J~ternaticnal believes that all 
govern.ents should ensure that all reports of possible extrajudici.al 
u:..-:uti~s ilnd '"disappuranc:es'" be iiiPirtia11y ilnd effectively 
investigated. In '"disappearance· cases. such investigations need to begin 
as pro.ptly as possible since the longer vfcti~ r~in ~issing, the 
greater tbe danger to ~ and the graver the conseouences both economic 
and psychological for their f,.i}ies. Govern.ents should also try to 
ensure that as far as possible potential obstacles to effective 
ir.vestignions are re.oved fro. the outset. They should ensure the 
protection of witnesses and protect th8 fro. inti•idation. guarantee the 
cooper.at:ion of the security forces iiOPllCited. and take all ~~easures 
necessary to ensure that the investigators will have access to .all records 
necessary to Dt"eP~re a case. 

Inte,.tional st.nclilrds daind thlt 111 those suspM:ted of lnvolvetnent 
in extrajudicial executions or '"disappearances'" be prosecuted and that they 
be re.oved fro. any POWer over potential victias until the allegations a~e 
Proved unfounded. Those found r-esponsible should b@ punished. without 
exception. 

Govenn.ents shOuld ensure strict control, including clear 
chaiR~f-c~nd resPOnsibility. ove~ all offi~tals resPonsible for the 
arrest. custody. interrogation or treae.tnt of prisoners as well as over 
all persons officially autho~ized to use deadly force or provided with 
weapons by officials or official agencies. ~11 such persons should be 
trained in methods of law enforc~nt which do not violate human rights and 

should be given clear instructions to refuse to obey orders which would 
result fn huaan rights abuses. Article 5 of the Code of Conduct for Law 
Enforc~t Officials, for ex.-ple, states that -no law enforcement 
official .. y inflict, fnstfgate or tolerae. any act of torture or other 
cruel, inhuMin or degrading treat.tnt or punfshlent, nor may any law 
enforc ... nt official invoke superior orders or exceptional ctrcu.stances 
such IS 1 state of ~r or 1 tbr11t of war, 1 threat to national security. 
internal political fnstab~ltty or any other public ... rgency as a 
justtffcatton of torture or othtr cruel. 1nhulln or degrading treatment or 
punfshltnt.• 

Arresting authorftfes, whether 1n unffoMI or pl1tnclothes, .ust 
fdentffy t~elvts at the t1 .. of arrest, and the conceal.ent of identity 
bY any .. ans or failure to identify th..selves should ~ aade a punishable 
offence. 

Special protection should be offered to indi\lidu.als and groups who are 
fn danger o·• extrajuctfctal execution or abduction by security forces or 
para.flttary groups. 

Secret detention sh~~ld be absolutely prohibited. Governments snould 
ensure that prisoners are held in publicly recognized places and tnat a 
central registry be ~intained with records on all arrests ~1ch canoe 
made available to civilians. including judges, lawyers. relatoves and other 
concerned people. All arrests and detentions must be reported ~lthout Qelay 
to judicial authorities and families must be promptly informeo ram1l•e~ 
and lawyers must il:lso be infon.ed each time a prisoner 1s transferrec fro~ 
one place of detention to another and must have access to the pr1soner 

Gover~nts should keep procedures for arrest. interrogat1on and 
custody under review and should set these down in written regulat1ons. w1t~ 
disciplinary measures t.aken against officials who fail to comply w1th them 

FaMilies and dependants of victims of extrajudicial executions ana 
'"disappearances· should be afforded compensation. 

AMnesty International welcomes the recommendation maoe by the PCHR 1n 
its first interiM report to enact many of the above safeguards 1nto law (On 
the PCHR's rec~ndations with regard to arrest and detention. see o.6 of 
this IIIE!IIIOr.JndUM.) 

Enforce.ent of .any legislation, however, is as important as 1ts 
enactment and requires the cooperation of .all branches of tne government In 
this regard, it is worth citing the 9 Oeceeber 1983 Report of the Un1ted 
Nations Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary 01sappearances {UN Document 
E!CN.4/1984/Zl), Which notes, •the occurrence of government-connected 
disappearances is a sign of the breakdown not only of the security or pol1ce 
services directly responsible. but also of the judiciary and executive 1n 
their resPOnsibility for ensuring respect for law and order. Eacn arm of the 
govern.ent has .11 role to play in pre\lenting or ending disappearances. 

(£) THE .DEATH PENALTY 

Although the death penalty ts still tmposed with some freouency. 
particularly for MUrder, there have been no executions in the Philippines 
since 1976. ~ny of the officials with whom the delegation met were 
personally oppGsed to capital punishment but did not believe early abolition 
of the death penalty in the Philippines was likely. Abolition of the deatn 
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pen,~ ley did not aPPNr to be • a~tter of current pubhc deb.Jte or 
CCifttrover'Sy. 

A~ of co.tries hive incOf'JIOI"atlld prO\:iSions prohibittng the 
dNtft ....,.lty in U.fr constitutions. 6ftd '-'csty lnttrn.ttfONl boiS ·prepared 
Mil fOI'Vilf"'IM a rec--.tion to ttt. Constttution~l eo.tssion thft captt.l 
,_tsMIItt .. for-.lly Holishecl in tM MW constitution that ttK! Ca.hsion 
is currwlttl7 *dtiftl. 1ft its rtc~tfan. Mnesty Intlf"Ntional stites 
its tloRCOIIIftt .. l --itt011 to the 4HUI penalty and its btl ief thilt every 
ueartiOft violates f& ' ttll "'-n rithts: the right to life and tn. rtght 
net to be sWject:M ta ur-ture or to~ other crue:. fnhuNn or degrading 
trw.mtnt or ,_i!I!Mftt. '-"tsty International is hire of the reuons 
MYiftcM for •ffttafniRW: U. dMth penalty but hu not found any evidence 
tNt it serves a..y JeMl purpose "'ich vould not De served by lesser 
PtNlties. ...,_reb his shOwn that it does not deter criN .,,... effectivelY 
thlf'l other punisr.t.ts. Hd it denies the viclely acceoted pr"inc'iple of 
r8Hilitatinw the offender. It freQUently fills disproporUonitely on thl! 
poor anti' diHCtvlnutH wbO 1Kk the 1~1 and financial resources needN to 
....-.t H ~te defence. Thrre is ahMys a risk of er,.or. despite the 110st 
ci!reful legal slfegu~rds. which can never bl! correct~ one~ an innocent 
cerson Ns been executed. 

A.nesty Inter-natior.~l believes thlt the death penalty is degrading on 
all who are invc~ .:Ed 'ir. t.he process: prisoner"S, relatives, lawyers. 
~tnesses. prison officials and executioners. lt is not only the execution 
itself that 1s a .easure of I!Xtr"eDe cruelty but the e7.perience of awaiting 
execu~ion. which has been likened to a living d~ath. 

Jr. 1971, the United Nations General Assembly in resolutlon 2857 (XXVII 
affi~ the desirability of abolishing the deilth penalty. and this 
resolution that WiiS reaffirmed by tne General Assembly in 1977 Slnce 197~. 
at least one country oer Year h~s ab011Shed the death penalty in law or. 
having done so for ordinary offences. hils gone on to abolish it for all 
~ffences. ~ng the 28 count,.~es whfch prohibit the death penalty are 
Me~ico, !,.aziT. Nicara~~a. Peru. Spain. Norway, Portugal. rrance, Fijt. 
Australia. Vanuatu. Tuviilu, Kiribati and Papua New Guinea Amnesty 
internationi!T believes that a decision by the Ph11ippines Government to 
abolish the death penalty through a constitutional provision would be 
further evidence of its coa.itaent to protect hucan rights and would be an 
i-oor"tant precedent fo,. the r"egion. As an inte,.im measure. tt recommends 
that tne gove~nt review ~nd commute ~11 outstanding death sentences 

F. INTERU.TlllNAL fUWII RIGHTS JNSTRI.MENTS 

A.nesty International believes tn.t ratification by governments of 
int:ern.ational huun rights ins~nts are an affirmation to the 
international c~ity of their deter.ination to respect the dignity and 
worth of the indiviC:U~l. 

AMnesty International has welcOIIId announcMents that the AQuino 
Goven.ent h~s riltified the International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights and Optional Protocol ~nd ~cceded to the United Nations Convention 
Ag3inst Torture and Dthe,. Cruet. Jn~n or Deg,.ading Treatment or 
Punis'-ent. 

~esty [nternationat believes that the va,.ious nu~an rights mechanisms 
set up by the United Nations can play an iaportant rote in ildvancing the 
protection of inte,.nationatly recognized nUMan rights. tn some cases by 
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SuPPOrting the efforts of national human rights organizations. These 
..ch~nfs•s include the UN Hu.an Rights C~ission, the Hu~an R1ghts 
Ca..ittee est~bli~htd under the JCCPR, the Working Group on Enforced or 
Involuntary Dfsappear1nces, the Special Rapporteur on Summary and Arb1trary 
Executions and the Specfa1 Rapporteur on Torture. The active participation 
of govern.ents, likt that of tht Philippines, with a commitMent to human 
rights detpentd by the ~xperienc~ of .assfve violations in the past. can 
play a particul1rly useful role fn debate wfthin such mechan4sms. 

~sty International reea..ends that the governMen~ consider 
1nv1tfng 1 delet~t1on of the UN Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary 
Disappear.lnces to the Ph111pp1nas to discuss ways in which tlle Group •1ght 
Tend support to the govern.ent's efforts to trace "disappeared~ persons and 
to discuss .eans of facilitating co..unication bet~en the Group and the 
govern.ent with regard to the former's requests about information on 
Missing persons. Similar invitations could be extended to the Special 
Rapporteu~s on S~ry and Arbitrary Executions and on Torture 

SLMtARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

AMnesty International believes that the institution of legal and 
constitutional safeguards to protect fundamental human r1g~~s 1s essentoal 
These rights include the right to life, the right to be protected from 
torture and other cruel. inhuman or degrading treatment r;r punls'lment. the 
right to freedom from arbitrary arrest and detent Jon, the right to a fa•r 
trial, and the right to freedom of opinion and exor-ession 
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The in~titution of such safeguards, however. 1s not suff,(1ent to 
guarantee that human rights will be protected. They mu~t also ~e erforceo 
Under the previous government in the Philippines. the gao between tne law 
and its application was vast. The 1985 Rules on Criminal Proceaure 
guaranteed the right of prisoners to be visited by family and ~ounosel ana 
be brought before a judicial authority within 18 nours, many oeoole wer~ 
held instead in ~safehousesM or in incommu!licado detent1on for · .. ee~o:s or 
lltOnths at a time. The Philippines formally adopteo. the CaGe of Conduct fo·· 
Law Enforce~nt Officials in June 1980 via a directive from the General 
Ramos, then Chief of the Philippine Constabulary which stated. 

·rhe Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials 
fs hereby adopted as a body of principles to be 
observed and applied by each and every member of 
the PCIJNP C~nd in the performance of their 
duties as law enforcement officers.M 

Nevertheless, meMbers of the security forces were respons1ble for many 
abuses under the previous government. The will to defend numan rights was 
clearly lacking. 

The determination to ensure that massive human rights violat1ons do not 
occur again is evident aMOng many officials of the AQuino government At 
the Sallie tiMe. there is a deter~~~ination to end the insurgency b;,; 
reconciliation if possible. by force if necessary Neither means shoulC1 be 
ilt the expense of protecting human rights. Reconciliation must 1nvolve 
justice for victiMS of human rights abuses of the past and acknowledgement 
of the gravity of the offences committed against them. The use of force 
must be accompanied by a respect for the life and dignity of the human 
person. 
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In any a.-..d conflict: such n exisu-·in·.- ~;._as o-( .tiM -Pin11ppines. 

it. is SOMti-.s difficult. to dist'intUi5h iftitl-a11y M~ ._·dftttHNring 
COIINt: or il'l ., '"enc:OUftter'";. .n ~cidefttal Mid\ ift a c:-..t.· toni:~ an 
WtitttatiOMl •til t"HHIltilll ,,... tile acess"iw..itM llf,-forct, llf':-MCurley 
.....,...._,. or a. llleUWata atr&,J-IIIicta1 eMC\:tieft ef ··'*""" in .custoeSy. 
It is in wtJt siwaiteM tM.t ......-. ~ 1M ~hl t.W.stitat1ons 
Mca.t. if II!Wtlti"-• Wlft _... i....-•tive. 

,...._.!¥ lllt8rMtt ... l Ms 111t811..W_ti1U_c~--~- extf"IJUdicta1 
---~'-· ••t.....-.-cn'" W ter._.. c.ttM.'te M ~ .. T,.,.. ws 
stnt~t M-.c. tNt tile~ 11 1 •- t •tt•ately_ ...... tn OC" 
tal..-&ted svcJr Mllws; tile ,........ ..., •• .-...t 11tH stltiCI tiNt theY wn 1 not 
M cOfldoNIII. Witt. tiMt &'MIIftC.M rattft.catton Of the :ctN tnd the ~cc:ession 
to tile COft'IMM:.i• ._i.st: Torture. t:M estRltsMel'lt or· tftt Presidential 
O..it.tiM • ....,. lithts _. its Pro.ose.t ...,SIIrH for protecting huun 
r1thts. "-a~ Intera~t.ioMl Mlteves that -.ttl of tM necessary found1tion 
bU bHn laid. to aake tM prwention of t'dain rithts 1buses possible. lt 
tnlsts th;lt all leve-ls of tM 90Vt-r~t 'llllill continue to giVf' tht
COM:it.nt and priority necess.a,.Y to building upon th.J.t fOCAniU!tion. 

' 
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This report is part of Amnesty International's publications program. As part of its effort to mobilize world 
public opinion in defence of the victims of human rights viol:~tions, Amnesty International produces a monthly 
Newsletter, an annual report, and reports, briefings and other documents on countries in all quarters of the 
globe. 

Amnesty International attaches great importance to impartial and accurate reporting of facts. Its activities 
depend on meticulous research into allegations of human rights violations. The International Secretariat in 
London (with a staff of over 200, comprising some 40 nationalities) has a Research Department which collects 
and analyses information from a wide variety of sources. These include hundreds of newspapers and journals, 
government bulletins, transcriptions of radio broadcasts, reports from lawyers and humanitarian organiza
tions, a~ well as letters from prisoners and their families. Amnesty International also sends fact-finding 
missions for on-the-spot investigations and to observe trials, meet prisoners and interview government 
officials. Amnesty International takes full responsibility for its published reports and if proved wrong on any 
point is prepared to issue a correction. 

How to subscribe to Amnesty International 
A subscription to Amnesty International will give you access to information about human rights abuses 
produced on a global, independent and impartial basis. You will also receive details on how you can help the 
people who are the victims. 

Amnesty International Newsletter 
This monthly bulletin is a regular update on Amnesty International's work: reports of 
fact-finding missions, details of political prisoners, reliable reports of torture and 
executions. It is written -without political bias -for human rights activists throughout 
the world and is widely used by journalists, students, political leaders, doctors, lawyers 
and other professionals. 

Amnesty International Report 
This annual report is a country-by-country survey of Amnesty International's work to 
combat political imprisonment, torture and the death penalty throughout the world. In 
describing the organization's work, the report provides details of human rights abuses in 
over 120 countries. It is probably the most widely read- and most influential- of the 
many reports published by Amnesty International each year. 

1"- tlolldl .. lerM 8lld ret- lo tho A.-y 1-lonol N<dloo In your rounlry or to: A"""""y lntrm~~llonlll l'ui>llalll<lm, I 
!'.- Slreol, La.dooo WCIX tii>J, Ualled KJowlom. 

CJ I wW! to subscribe to the Atnllt\<ty lnternalimwl Ncwsleller (prire, including postage and packing: £5.1Ml, US$12.50). 
CJ I wW! to subM.'Tibe to the monthly Amne.1·ty lmemalional N<•wslrll<'r nnd yearly Amlf<.<ty tmemalltnml Report 

(price, including postage and pliCking: £15.00, US$37.50). 
0 Plca.'le send me further details ol Amnesty International Publicnlions. 
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